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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
'Tauna mnan <1
ThmUy, Oct. 26, 1616
I-
There Are a Lot of Careless Voters
“And Herein lies The Only Danger
THERE ISN'T THE SLIGHTEST DOUBT that Michigan is over-
whclmingly “Dry” in sentiment. The saloon interests admit that.
BUT THERE’S JUST A CHANCE that that sentiment may not be
fully recorded at the polls November 7th— and that chance lies in the
carelesmesa or apathy of voters.
A TRAP HAS BEEN LAID to catch them. This ad is to warn you.
YOU KNOW THAT SOME PEOPLE pay less attention to the ballot
they’re going to cast than they do to the quality of the breakfast coffee.
AND YET IT IS VITAL not only that every citizen vote on November
7th on the Prohibition question, but that he vote right— intelligently,
and with a full understanding of the ballots.
JUST SUPPOSE YOUR RIGHT to the ballot were cancelled — how
sore you would be!
YOU PRIZE YOUR FRANCHISE as an American citizen above all
else— you’d shed your last drop of blood to protect that right, if it
were to be taken away from you.
AND YET THAT is precisely what is attempted when schemers, working
in the interests of the saloons, so frame proposed laws and amendments
as to fool you and make you actually vote the exact opposite of what
you intended.
TAKE THAT SO-CALLED “HOME RULE” amendment for example!
SOUNDS INNOCENT — rounds like something any lover of home
would want to vote for.
YET IT’S THE MOST VICIOUS amendment that could be devised.
The term “Home Rule” covers a trick by which you are to be caught
and induced to vote for an act that would result not in Home Rule,
but Home Ruin.
IT’S A TRAP cunningly devised to catch the careless and the unsus-
pecting voter.
IT IS JUST A TRICK, of course. But what can you expect from such
a source?
THEY MUST RESORT TO TRICKERY in order to make it possible
for 5 per cent to outwit 95 per cent of Michigan voters.
WE SAY 5 PER CENT BECAUSE, that is just about the proportion
of people of this state who are financially interested and directly
profit from saloons, breweries and closely related vices and “devices.”
PERHAPS ONE -THIRD — not more — of the voters of this State really
do not believe in Prohibition.
WB THINK THEY ARE WRONG — fundamentally wrong. But we
grant their sincerity and their honesty. So we know they are not a
party to this trick.
IN FACT , WE BELIEVE that if they will take the trouble to read care-
fully and to look into that Amendment and learn its viciousness and
the abuses to which it surely would lead, they would be as deeply
incensed as are the most ardent believers in State-Wide Prohibition.
THE SALOON .IN'ftRESTS CALL IT the “Home Rule” amend-
ment. Was ever term more misapplied!
LISTEN, HERE’S WHAT it would mean if enacted.
IT PROVIDES that “every incorporated city and village and organized
township (get that— “township” !) shall each have the right to deter-
mine whether or not there shall be prohibited therein the manufac-
ture and sale of malt, fermented, vinous, distilled or intoxicatingliquors!” «
ANY VILLAGE OR TOWNSHIP, mind you! — how close does that
bring the saloon to your own home?
YOU KNOW “PRACTICAL POLITICS” perhaps. Then just con-
sider that by the simple plan of ’‘colonization”— bringing 50 to 75
men (unprincipled hirelings!) into a village or township and keeping
them there 21 days, that little district can be voted “Wet.”
THE MAJORITIES FOR or against any measure in such com-
munities are small. Think how easy it would be, and how cheap
considering the stake— to swing the decision for a “Wet” township
or village. And 100 ‘‘colonists” could swing most cities in Michigan
—all but the very largest ones!
WHY IT IS DIABOLICAL in its cunning — nothing less.
IT BEHOOVES YOU, even tho you are apathetic on the State -Wide
Prohibition subject, but do not want a saloon pght next door to your
home, to read carefully those two ballots.
Ft)R THERE ARE TWO, and they look so much alike it is impossible
to tell which is which, except by reading the first paragraph (in black
type) and the first few words of the second paragraph of both.
THEY LOOK ALIKE— BUT what a tremendous difference!
THE ONE IS ‘‘Amendment to Article XVI of the Constitution,” and
that provides for the most practical form of State-Wide Prohibition.
THE OTHER IS ‘‘Amendment to Article VIII.” This is the ‘‘trick”
of the saloons, and if enacted would bring about the worst possible
conditions.
IT WOULD CREATE LITTLE PEST HOLES all over the State, from
which pollution would spread into the surrounding “Dry” territory,
and into your very home. •>
READ YOUR BALLOTS CAREFULLY— take your own time about it.
IT WOULDN’T BE A BAD IDEA to cut this ad out and, when in
the booth, refer to the directions below and mark your ballots ac-
cordingly.
AND BE SURE to vote on both baflots. For there’s another catch there.
IF YOU FAIL to vote ‘‘No” to the saloon “Amendment to Article
VIII,” you may be sure the saloon men and their friends will vote
for it— and it might carry. They never fail to vote— it means money
to. them— much money.
SO VOTE “FES” to the “Amendment to Article XVI of the
Conetitution” — S tate- Wide Prohibition .
THEN VOTE “NO" to the “Amendment to Article VIII,”
which ie the echeme of the ealoon interests.
AND WE REPEAT, don’t fail to vote on both! This is vital!
 e
Committee
EVERY VOTER MUST
REGISTER SATURDAY
-REMEMBER
beqist&ation is necessary
THIS YEAR REGARDLESS OF
VOTER'S PREVIOUS
REGISTRATION
If You Want to Vote “Dry", "Wet"
or for President You Must Reflster
Saturday
Every voter must re register this
year whether ho is already registered
or not. Saturday Oct. 28 has been des-
ignated as registration day the polling
plaees in the various wards of the city
have been selected as the places of reg-
istering. The boards of registration
will be in session Saturday from S
o’clock in the morning until eight in
the evening.
No matter how many years a voter
has been voting in a ward he must res-
ister this year. If he fails to do so he
will be unable to vote for the national
ticket or any other ticket on election
day. The man who forgets to register
next week Saturday will lose his vote.
Notices of registration are being
poeted and newspapers all over the land
are giving plenty of notice of re-regis-
tration to the voters. If they fail to
heed the warning, there will be no one
to blame but themselves if they find
themselves without a vote when they
appear at the polls on election day.
Campaign managers are working hard
to be sure that all of the voters in the
ranks of both parties are registered and
the wet and dry campaign leaders .will
adopt tho same cours of vigilencc’ so
there should be little chance of many
voters on the poll lists being lost sight
of on resist rat ion day.
The polling places for registration
will be as follows:
Saturday, Oct. 28, 1M6, between the
hours of 8 o’clock, A. M. and 8 o’clock
I\ M., for the purpose of making a reg
ist ration of the qualified voters of the
several wards of said city:
First Ward. Second story of Kngine
House No. 2, 108 East 8th’ street.
Second Ward, No. 147 River Avenue.
Third Ward, Basement Floor, City
Hall, Cor. River Avenue and 11th fc)t.
Fourth Ward, Polling Place, 301 First
Avenue.
Fifth Ward, Polling Place. Corner
Central Avenue and State street.
Sixth Ward, Basenient floor, Van
Raalte Ave. School House, on Van
Baalte Avenue, between 10th and 20th
streets.
HOLLAND PAYS
HEAVIEST APPROPRI.
ATION OF ANY CITY
THIS CITY I8D0WN FOR NEARLY
$200,000 AB ESTIMATED
BY BOARD.
Orand Haven for Only One Half That
Amount; County Nearly
$700,000.00
The county board of supervisors com-
pleted their business Tuesday and re-
turned to their homes. Tho most im
portant business that came up before
tho mooting was tho report of commit-
tee on taxes and apportionments. The
chairman submitted a statement of tho
amounts to be raised in the difforent
cities and townships. Tho total ap-
portionment for the entire county is
$665,817.92. Holland city had tho
largest amount which is $197,795.93
and Grand Haven township had tho
lowest which is $7,184.99.
The amount to be raised* by the city
of Grand Haven ia second largest and
amounts to $108,588.95 which will bo
put oh the tax rolls ns follows: dtate
tax, $9,829.05; county tax, $7,311.80;
j county road tax, $9,440.45; county in-
firmary, $653.70; city tax $51,146.20;
school tax $30,094.30. Amount to be
raised for unpaid taxes $113.16.
REV. DRUKKER TO
SPEAK TONIGHT
FORMER PASTOR OF THE 14TH ST.
CHURCH WILL SPEAK AT THE
9TH ST. CHURCH.
Rev. D. R. Drukker of Knlamar.oo
will speak tonight at the Ninth Street
church on Prohibition. It is said that
that the former Holland pastor will
bring out some new points on the ijutv
ject that will be well worth hearing
and knowing.
The lecture is free to everyone.
Friday evening Rev. R. E. L. Jarvis
will speak on the subject “The Differ-
ence between Prohibition and Hom<
Rule.’’ This difference is not apparent
to every one and for that reason tho
Orand Rapids divine will lecture at the
Third Reformed church Friday evening.
All arc welcome to this meeting.
NEWS PRINT PAPER
- TO GO STILL HIGHER
HERO OF SANTIAGO TO
SPEAK IN HOLLAND
HOBSON, THE PRIDE OF THE MUR
BIMAO, TO SPEAK NOVEM-
BER 3, AT CARNEGIE
International Company Will Add $20 a
Ton to Pricta for 1917
Richard P. Hobson, the man who swam
to the Merrimac, when it was run
across the channel mouth of the Harbor
of Santiago de Cuba, thus bottling up
Ceryera's fleet, will speak at the Car-
negie Hall, Friday, November 3
Now fork. Oct. 26 — News print pa
per for 1917 will be at least 50 pc:
cent higher in price than it is today, ac-
cording to an official of the Internation-
al Paper company.
Althouih the company has not yet
taken a single contract for delivery
next year and is not expected to an-
nounce its 1917 prices lentil November
! 1, this official stated that news print
! would he advanced at least 1 cent a
pound to 3 1-4 cents a pound delivered.
This increase is equivalent to $20 a
ton over the 1916 prices.
Inquiries for 1917 business are now
pouring in on the company, but before
accepting any the company is waiting
to see what conditions develop by the
end of the month. — Detroit Free Press.
REPUBLICANS DOING
HARD CAMPAIGNING
w
The Republican campaign in Grand
j Haven is not being allowed to languish,
j Under the auspices of the Young
j Men’s Republican club meetings are be-
ing held nearly every day at one of
the local shops during the noon hour.
This noon Leo C. Lillie addressed 159
men at the Johnston Bros.’ shops in
Ferrysburg. Judge Edward P. Kirbv
talked a few minutes on the issues of
the campaign to 160 men at the Chall-
enge Refrigerator plant.
The meeting at the Orpheum was In-
terferred with somewhat by the weatli- J
cr but a very good audience greeted
Congressman Mapes and Henry M. I
Rose. Mr. Mapes spoke briefly at the [
opening of the meeting and Mr. Roje !
xave an entertainment of pictures of I
on the issue of Prohibition.
Besides being a hero of the Spanish
war and aiace that time becoming a * P1'"™ “
U- «'• - >“• ^ viV^mlnb'.trnTh.ro^b.'1.”^
and navy were shown on the screen.terested himself with the liquor ques-
tion in the south and no doubt, M:.
Hobson will give some interesting data
on Prohibition in the southern states
that will be worth listenins to. No
doubt there will be a large audience
present to see and hear the hero of the
Merrimac.
FAMOUS ARTISTS AT
HOPE TONIGHT
FIRST NUMBER ON HOPE LECTURE
COURSE THURSDAY EVEN-
ING ABOARD. s
The Hope College Lecture Coqrje
makes its first offering for the season
on this evening when Louis Kreid-
ler of the Century Opera company and
the Tollefsen Trio will appear in what
promises to be the most artistic musical
program ever presented In Holland.
Kreidler is known as one of the great-
est baritones in the United States, and
the Tollefsen Trio have presented their
programs to the mnsical elite of all the
large cities. You cannot afford to miss
this fine opportunity of hearinr some of
the really great musical talent of the
country. Tickets are on sale at the
Haizenga Jewelry store «nd at the box
office of Carnegie hall.
WEBSTER DAVIS WILL
SPEAK THIS EVENING
Marriage Licenses
John O. Katt, 61, Ferrysburg, boiler-
maker; Mrs. Sena Grevengood, 61, Hol-
land.
Fred Ellis, 46. Polkton twp.; Gladys
E. Platt, 26, Polkton twp.
John Wiggie, jr., 23, Grand Rapids;
Katie P. Lamer, 24, Borculo.
Webster Davis of California said to
be one of the best and most witty stump
speakers in the United States will speak
at the Republican Rally this even-
ing in the city hall. All are invited to
GET A BETTER JOB
SAYS MR. FELL
HOLLAND NIGHT SCHOOL SHOULD
’ BE TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF
Supt. E. E. Fell is getting out large
cards that will be placed in the differ-
ent business places of the city. The
card is headed “Get a better job”, and
then goes on and explains in detail the
advantages of the night school that Is
being inaugurated in the High school
building.
One of the courses will be. a com-
mercial course embracing book-keeping,
penmanship, short hand and typewrit-
ing. The evening designated are Mon-
day, Wednesday and Thursday evenings
from 7:30 to 9 o'clock at rooms 308 and
309.
A course in Millinery and dress-mak-
ing is alscMfcttug taught in another de-
partment on Monday and Thursday*,
evenings from 7:30 until 9 o’clock nt
room 106 in the High school.
The first course mentioned is for
men and wopmn, the second for women
only.
o
NUMBER FORTY-THREE
GUILD-WING CERE-
MONY AN EVENT
OF SEASON
LARGE CROWD FILLS HOFB
CHURCH TO WITNESS IMPRES-
SIVE AFFAIR.
RncepUon Follows; Bridal Bonquet
Caught by Stair Railing; Ooapto
On Wedding Tour
With friends and relatives gathered
at Hope church last night, presenting a
gay and festive scene, the wedding of
Miss Hazel Wing, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Wing of 88 West 13th St.,
to Leslie E. Guild of fopeka, Kansas,
took place as one of the most prominent
society events of the season.
While the friends were entering tht
church Mr. Harris Meyer played selec-
tions on the pipe organ and at 7 o’clock
played Mendelasohn’s Wadding March.
The bridal party entered from the rear
and passed up the ais^ to the altar.
The ribbon bearers were Mies Helena
and John Lloyd Kolleh, The ring was
carried in a white rose by Miss Lucinda
Sherwood of Grand Haven. They were
led by the ushers, Messrs. Hollis Baker
of Allegan pnd Hoyt Post, Adrian Van
Putten and Sears McLean of this city.
Miss Grace Browning, aa maid of
honor, was gowned in yellow aad blue
striped silk with tulle sleeves and car-
ried a bouquet of Aaron Ward rosee.
The bride entered on the arm of her
father, who gave her away. She wai
gowned in white satin with a veil and
train and carried a shower bouquet of
white roses and lilies of the valley.
The groom entered from the front of
the church, attended by hjs brother,
Howard Guild of Kansas Citv, Kans.,
meeting the bridal party at tho altar.
With soft music filling the church, the
bride and groAm were united by Dr.
Amme Vennema, president of Hope
College,
The church wns beautifully hut sim-
ply decorated with baskets of chrysan-
themums tied with white tulle In the
windows, white tulle hows on the heads
of tho pews reserved for the families
and out-of-town guests, and a very
pretty altar of ferns and asnerdestra
covered with white rhrvsanthemuma.
As a hnekground a floral lattice work
was covered with smilax. Large cathed-
ral candles burned on either side of the
altar. The decorations were in charge,
of Mrs. Sears MeLean. assisted by Hoyt
Post.
Following the ceremony the party
marched out to the straina of Lohet-
grins Wedding March ahd repaired to
the home of the bride’s parents where
a reception was held. The home wae
decorated with Killarney pink rosea and.
smilai. In the receiving line were Mr.
nnd Mrs. W. H. Wing, the bride and
groom, Miss Grace Browning and Har-
ris Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Guild
of Kansas City. Kas., Mrs. Guild. 8r.,
and. daughter Gladys of Topeka, Kan-
sas. The gift room was in charge ff
Miss Gertrude Kanters.
Mr. C. M. McLean and Mrs. Francee
Browning acted as master and mlstreee
of ceremonies. The wests were ushered
under a long eanonv to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Garrod where refresh-
ments were served hv twelve young
ladies. Here the guests were met by
Mr. and Mrs. Garrod and Miss Martha
Bherwood.
The bride and groom on preparing to
leave the Wing home after refreshments
were showered with rose petals. As the
bridal bouquet was thrown to the eager
bevy of young ladies at the foot of the
stairway, it caught on the railing and
hung there. Tho picked to pieces Im-
mediately. the charm had been broken.
After a month’s wedding tour of the
south, going by way of Chicago to New
Orleans, and then returning north on
the Atlantic to New York, the young
couple will he at home in Topeka, Kan-
sas. The groom is the proprietor of a
music house in that city with branches
in neishhoring towns.
Among the out-of-town guests were
Mrs. Guild, 8r., and daughter Gladys, of
Topeka, Kans.; Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Guild of Kansas City, Kans.; Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis Baker of Allegan; Mr. and
Mrs. Riebe Baker of Allegan; Mrs.
Henry Lucas and daughter Maxine, Mr.
Fred Wing and Miss Bessie Wing of
Battle Creek; Miss Leona Belser and
Miss Joe Bacon of Chelsea; Mr. and
Mrs. B. Sherwood and daughter Lucin-
da, Miss Margaret O’Brien, Misa Mar-
garet Watson of Grand Haven; Mrs.
Jennie nnd Miss Gertrude Longyear of
Lansing; Mr. and Mrs. Grin A. Ward,
Miss Beatrice Bergy and Miss Dorothy
Rniguel of Grand Rapids; Mr. A. La
Iluis and Miss Mac La Huis of Zeeland.
SHOT GUN TEARS FLESH
FROM A HUNTER’S LEG
SIMON TEN BRINK SERIOUSLY
WOUNDEJ BY COMPANION
f IN ACCIDENT,
While hunting with his friends in
Allendale township, Simon Ten Brink of
that vicinity, aged 30, suffered a most
serious’Avound In his leg when a shot
gnn of a companion exploded as it was
being loaded. Aimed in his direction, it
tore tl\p flesh from the back of his right
leg between the hip and the knno,
wrecking it entirely except breaking
the hone.
He was rushed to his home and medi-
cal aid summoned. It is hoped that his
l^g can be saved hut ho will be per-
manently disabled in that member to
s certain extent.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hieftje and fam-
ily wont to Holland today to attend the
. kMV _____ ____ _______ __ wedding of Boy O. Cummings and Miss
the issues of -the day expounded. Margeret Hidftje in that city.— G. H.
Drayman A. H. Brinkman of this
city left this mornint for Alma, Mich,
from where he will drive to Holland
with a new one and a half ton Republic
truck, the first of that weight to be
made by the BepubliC company. Mr.
Brinkman will have both the truck and
the wagon operated in his draying busi-
ness. His hustfiess has grown to such
au extent during the past two yt
-.a.
- ' '—w*
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The Ted and Ed Clothing Co,, of lh]a
•city has formed an athletic aaaociatioii
Thin company had a food Junior ba»e
ball team in the field thia year and now
they have secured several basketball
players to try out for positions on their
baskttball team. The team 'will go un-
der the name of “Ted and Eds.*
Zeeland has had the reputation for
•everal year of having strong basket
ball teams. This new organization gives
promise of resulting in an exceptionally
strong team representing this city. The
Athletic association and other strong
local aggregations will unite with tin
Ted and Ed organization. In this way
the very best material can be reached.
The team will be supplied with suits
by the Te and Ed company. Wyngar-
den’s gymuasum has been secured fvr
the year. This city is not represented
by a foot ball team and all interest
along athletic lines in the fall are di-
rected toward basketball. The result
is that the players report early fjr
practice and by the time the othef
teams are ready to start basketball
work, the Zeeland organizations have
put in a lo£ of good practice.
A heavy schedule will soon be ar-
city engineer, P. De Vries, and City
Attorney J. N. Clark made a trip last
week to Allegan, Plainwe’1, Otsego.
Kalamazoo. Ratio Creek, Marshall and
Grand Haven to examine the pavement
used in those cities. Several local busi-
ness men furnished the automobiles
for tha trip.
The high school alumnae, who recent-
ly gave an informal party at DeKruif’s
Hall nt which fifty persons were pres-
ent, will give a grand Hallowe'en party
next week Tuesday evening at DeKruif
Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. William Laeple of Kal-
amazoo and formerly of Zeeland return-
ed home this week after a brief stay
with friends in the city.
A large audience greeted Ada Roach
and her company when they appeared
on the platform Tuesday evening
Wyngarden hall. This was the first
number on the Ladies Good Will Lecture
Course and it proved a great success.
“The Heart of the Immigrant" was
a musical program with an interesting
theme. It depicted the thoughts, hopes,
sorrow and humorj)f the Immigrants.
The despondency that overshadowed
the Immigrants upon their landing at
Ellis Island, cleared away under the
influence of the original song “Smiles"
sung by Miss Roach. Before Its dose
every immigrant was ready to join
singing the chorus, an original
song, “The Heart of the Immigrant.
Mrs. C. Languis a’nd Mrs. J. Languis
have returned from Grand Rapids and
Kalamazoo where they visited at the
home of Rev. D. R. Drukker, former
ly the pastor of First Christian Re
ZEELAND VOTERS DE-
OIDE PAVEMENT STIR
ranted, including games with the fast- formed church here,
est teams in the state. Games will t Messrs. Henry Bouwens,. Be.rnan
probably f>e secured with the Grand Knmps, George Brandt Simon Bouw-
Rapids “Y” and Hope College. Ar- ens, Bernie Van dc Hcide, John Pocst
rangements will be made for a northern Walter Van Asselt and the Revs. P.
trip including games at Ludingtoa, Cheff and J. H. Geerlings of this city
Traverse City, Cadillac and Manistee, were in Grand Rapids Tuesday evening
Practice will begin next week Wei- ^  he«r William Jennings Bryan at the
nesday evening at 6 p. m. Among the Col^um.
players who will try for postions are v
John Mills, who formerly played with
the Illinois Athletics, Clark, who was
m member of the Zeeland Athletic As-
sociation team last year; Floyd Heas-
-o - —
HAMILTON
Mrs. John Wentiel . attended
home coming in Zeeland.
... Henry Rutgers made a business trip
ley, a formerly High school player and to Hamilton Monday. .
also a member of the last year L. J. Klinkers anil James MiUholland
team; Robert Mills, who played on the motored to Hartford last Friday.
Wheaton High school team, which won Mrs. Paul Gage went to Ma.atawa
the Illinois State championship last park to spend a few davs with Mrs.
year; Fred Btyzama and Edward Den (ieorge Davis.
Herder of last year s high school team Minnie and Jennie Jipprnk were fallM ,ow‘n8 players who played 0rs of Grace and Dora Rutgers Sim-
on the Zeeland Athletic team last Jay.
year; George Meengs, Harmon Don Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dalton visit.*.!
Herder, Gus Romeyn and Edward Ned- Mrs. Ella Dunning of Grand Rapids on
WM- . i Tuesday.
r8np*ni>len<lent Friekrcr of the public ‘ ,Iulm Bri„k liaa a „„ ,ar.
schools is acting as assistant scout mas- Krone,,, ever A Schutmaat arc laving
ter for the scouts. D,cl< Boonstrs has a in fru„, of t|,eir
charce of the indoor work of the scout*
and Mr. Friebrcr was secured to take
charge of the outdoor work.
Mrs. R. 0. Fritchie has returned to
Grand Rapids after spending a few days
visiting at the home of friends in Zee-
land. - 1
.•Mrs. Derk Kok of MoBain, Mleh.a his
been visiting with relatives here.
Dirk Boonstra went to Holland Fri-
day to meet Mrs. Boonstra who had
just returned from a week’s visit with
her sister, Mrs. N. E. Nesscu of Chi-
*ago.
*Prof. G. B. McCreary addressed a
'meeting in the Second Reformed church
Friday evening. This marked the open-
ing of the dry campaign in Zeeland.
Mr. McCreary, the man who helped to
make Kansas dry talked on the liquor
question. He is an eloquent, forceful
speaker and was found to be a good
authority on the prohibition subject.
Jake and Reka Vander Ploeg visile 1
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Rutgers a few dnj
last week.
Gerrit Hiunen and George Timmer
man motored to Holland Saturday.
Grace Rutgers is working for h*r
brother Henry and wife a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd and daughter
lolla visited friends in Millgrove Sun
day.
Henry Brouwer has the contract for
painting Gerrit Oetman’s house. The
weather is «ool, soon will wc see white
bees fly.
- o— —
NYKERK
On Sunday, Oct. 29, the Rev.
Kuiper, pastor of the Christian Re
formed church of Xickerk, Mich., com-
memorates his fortieth wedding anni-
versary as a minister of the gospel, and
next Thursday, Oct.
Special music wee rendered by a quae- I,ral'( bie'fireiAh'wedding'LrivLm'* A special interest is taken by Chrislet
Martin Bouwens of Grand Rapids
wiaited with, relatives here for a few
iays.
Funeral aervieea were held here Frr
day for Evelyn Kamps, the 18-months-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Kamps. The child died after an ill-
ness of a few days. The funeral was
beld from the home on Nqrth State St
Besides her parents, the deceased is
survived by*a 3 year-old sister. «
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Vries,
— a daughter.
The Rev. Henry Schipper has return-
ed to Chicago after spending a few
daya’ visit with relatives here.
Mrs. A. Vos of Holland spent the
day visiting in this city..
The Mission Boeiety of the First Re-
formed church met at the home of Misa
Kate Ten Have in New Groningen. A
Mport of the convention was read.
A mandolin Orchestra has been or-
tian reformed people in these commem
orations, as Mr. Kuiper hns done such
mi abundance of work for the extension
of the denomination, and esperially the
inward upbuilding. He is the recogniz
ed champion of Christian reformed
struction, both primary and higher.
When the i-hirstian reformed people
hardly knew anything about real Chris-
tian instruction Mr. Kuiper advocates
this cause most zealous, championed it
wherever he ’went, and bore the dislike
uud sometimes hatred of many i hurch
member like a genuine hero. If
some time in the future a history
Christian primary instruction in Amer
ica will be written, he will occupy
a very prominent place in that work
Mr. Kuiper not only has worked for
way, butreformedlui.
Chriatian education in a theoretical
way. hut has shown to people in general
that he meant just what he said. He
AGITATION FOB IMPROVEMENT
ON MAIN STREET SUCCEEDS
IN COMING TO HEAD.
To Ism# 17 Bonds of 91,000 Each
Against City; Have Plans and
Cost of Various Materials
“Shall the city of Zeeland raise by
loan the aum of $17,000 to be used for
the purpoae of constructing and laying
pavement on Main street, from the
east to the west limits, and shall the
bonds of the city, 17 in number, each
in the sum of $1,000, to be termed
Main Street Pavement Bonds, be issued
the bonds to become payable serially
and to draw Interest at the rate not to
exceed six per cent per annum t"
That is the question that will face
the voters of Zeeland on November 7.
The matter of having the city’s main
street paved will at last be up to the
voters after a long period of agitation.
The regular fall election has been named
as the time for popular opinion to de-
THREATENED TO
SHOOT AND BEAT
HIS WIFE
WAS FINED 129.70 BY JUSTICE
ROBINSON MONDAY
* MORNINO.
Chas. Chester, steward on the Benton
Harbor was taken in custody by Of-
ficer Peter Bontekoe Saturday night.
Chester had beat up hia wife most
unmercifully and when he waa inter-
fered with by boat employees, threat-
ened to shoot the lot. The quarrel waa
a family affair. Both husband and
wife are mulattos. Judge Robinson
fined the mah $20.70 Monday morning.
$1 WOULD FEED STRING
10 OR MORE AT FAIR
STRANGE DEFECTS IN OLD CON-
STITUTION AND BY LAWS OF
LOCAL FAIR
Just think of it. If you have a doz-
en or more nags not working enter
cide whether the progressive town shall , them at the Holland fair next year,
have a passable main street in bad unlpM this rule i* changed, which id!weather. | doubt it will be. It will pay you to do 1
The city council has an estimate of 80 n* the animals will be fed and bed* j
costs and plans for the construction of (le(l *n n,ce warm stalls for the price j
brick, concrete, asphalt and other per- 011 e dollar. Of courae you may not
manent pavements and the council draw a Pr^in‘um <>r y<>ur equines may
having thoroly investigated the matter n°t even rec*fre a pleasant look, but
deems it advisable that the pavement b* that cuts no ice, for your apaven,
constructed accordin* to its plans. The heevy or windbroken nags will receive
cost of construction will be paid partly ti00 k(,eP tor a week at lea,t *U be-
by the abutting property owners and cau8C the constitution and by-law# of
partly by the city. ' j the Holland fair statea plainly 4hat for
Seventeen thousand dollars, the share ! thc sum of 0DC dol,ar the Mhil>itor
A Problem the Michigan
-Railway Couldn’t Solve
Altho^h the Michigan Railway Co.
generally manages to hold its own in
battles of strategy and wit. says the
State Journal, it waa completely over-
come and routed in a bout with a Lana- j
ing man-^that ia a car crew represent-
ing the company.
Early In the evening while one pf
the “all steel" can aea-waved merri-
ly on the way to M. A. C. the motor-
man peered thru the gloom and andden-
ly threw on the brakes.
Opening the front door he looked out
and a wide grin overapread hia expan-
sive face.
First up the steps came a woman
wish a -pretty little girl about six!
six years old. The motorman’s grin
grew to a grimace. Up tha can step*
came another little girl— and then the
deluge. Six more little boya and girls, j
all looking almost exactly alike, clam-'
mored np the steps, and finally came
the father with a baby.
The conductor made his way to the
seats occupied by the parents and eight
children.
The father pulled a “thin dime"
from hia pocket.
“The children are under “are ago"
he spid as he handed it to the conduc-
tor.
The conductor looked at the flock,
then at the parents— and retreated to
the back of the car.
“A guy with a tribe like that ought
to have a big jitney all his own, ho
muttered.
fTlF you can’t get back to
I the old home for that
l ^l best of all days, Thanks-
giving, a new photograph
will come nearest to taking
your place— will bring cheer
tp homekeeping hearts.
The
Laicey Studio
Holland. Michigan
19 E 8th St. Up Stairs
City of Zeeland will be issues in tha
sum of $1,000 each, with interest cou-
pbns attached. These will bo made
payable serially, one bond to be paid
on the 1st day of February, 1923, ond
The Liquor Traffic
Soon the electora of the State of
..... .... Michigan will express themselves pro
to be borne by the city will be raised by fan entor *nto ^ e fair as many of on* and con about the liquor traffic,
loan.and for this loan, 17 bonds of thc ^ nd or 'Afferent exhibits ns he may | The wets claim that prohibition doe#
desire, and get three admission tickets not prohibit. Even so, the law's of thebesides. | states make murder, stealing, sellim
Be it cows or horses, apples or fancy diseased meat and even the use thereof
work it makes no difference. Besid .-s punishable by law, yet such laws are
the fair shall be responsible that all | constantly trangressed, hence does not
one bond on the 1st day of February ' entr*08 are ^turned in good condition, j prohibit. Even the liquor law* are eon-
each year thereafter until all of the and *n order to t*ie naKs *n stantly evaded.
bonds are fully paid. . this state they must be fed, water and j I gee by tha bill boards that the statea
It is practically assured that the pro- bedded, and therefore the fair provid'd , where prohibition laws are in vogue,
position will meet with the approval of f°T Mhibits that need providing tor in are heavily in debt, mentioning states,
the voters. The condition of Zeeland's that way. But don’t worry, the^di-j^ut the state of Michigan ia not men-
main street demands that something be rectors have an eye on this particular tioned. hence it must bo out of debt!
done. The movement for improvement rlaa80 nnd change it before an- J However if that argument holds good,
became especially strong last spring other' fair rol]| round. (that the liquor tiaffic keeps the state
when the seafof mud in front of the! I* has just been found out that an out 0f debt, according to that doctrine
stores was really impassable for pedes- abuse, was being made of this and to ' we have not near enough saloons, and
trians and shoppers with rigs. | think that was there for 35 years un- , jf wc had more saloons, we wonld enjoy
Just lined with boulevard lights, the noticed. ' 9nch a prosperity that no incentive
main street has a fine appearance of - 0 - would exist, no stealing, defrauding,!
civic advancement and pride. With the DEMS. WANT TO ~TAY j cheating, etc., etc. No need of any ’
pavement laid it will be improved a hun- j
dred per cent. IN OFFICE FUREVER
7io1ntiii n.t on \f; i: „ . . GIVE GOOD AND SUFFICIENT REA-
leelnnd, Oct. 26— Michigan schools -ot-u- Tmvw rnn
m-,1 to l,o purged nf vulgariw and ur, | S0N' F0B
mo kilty in the opinion « f Mrs. 0. N. I AoKJJiQ.
Wells of this city and she hns worked Democrats of Manistee county are of-
n t0 Pur,fv thp >phool» whub ferine a weighty argument' in favor of
she will soon present to the state su- thPir perpetuation in office,
ne: intendent of public :nsr;r.ction at jU(ige Stacy Thompson, of probate
I ..w ing. • court became a papa about three months
Mrs. Wells «aid : ^ “The time n
r:p . It «e<ms I am iinnelled and com
pcTed by conditions
nmrt change to help purify oir puo'ic
acoof’s. The school is li!;j n hc.iuhfu.
jails, in fact every one wonld have a
plenty, no poverty nor alms houses, and I
what’ a highflalutin time we all will
have.
VERITY.
Otto Cohan has returned from
Chicago where he purchased a large J
supply of winter clothing and shoes.
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson’s
THE
Opitical Specialist
24 Eigliili SI.. Ilollnd
Public Auction
Wednesday, November 1st at 10 o'clock at tbe farm of H. M. Balgoyen, located
Prosecuting Attorney Howard Camp- ^  01ive Township, one-balf mile north of Olive Canter Store, four miles north
w Wh som.’bodv )lP]j j,Pcnnie a daddy a few days later.
Frank Christianson, confident of elec-
tion ns county clerk, added a boy to his
family a week Inter.
Sheriff Morris Waal is passing cigars
on the strength of the arrival of a boy
“Just to give the democrats n
chance," says the sheriff. “That’s all
wY'te lily with obnoxious worms gr.uw-
'u« at its roots, its pete’s even becom-
ing si^.-klcd ami withered."
After long investigation M.s. W dls
1nn< 1 * states, that the onlv hope l f
the x'-li ’ to regain its former purity is they ask."
foi a * -•I specialist purser to be ’ _
hired by . - h town and city. Teach r in
rnd supe • ‘ indents cannot give the
matter suffi ient time, she states. I
Mrs. Wells does not hold the home to
bP.mf for conditions. “Children strn-t-
OLD TIME CAM- •
PAIGNING TO BE .
STARTED BY DEMS
of North Holland church. Having sold my farm I will offer for sale at that
time all my personal property consisting of:
10 cows, 1 fresh the others to freshen soon. Most of these cows are high grade
Holstein stock. Three grade Holstein heifer# coming two yean. Two yearling
Holstein heifers. One Heifer calf. One registered Holstein hull two years
old. One 4-year-old black mare, weighing about 1300 younda; one 7-year-old
bay mare, weighing about 1200 pounds; 1 10-year-old bay gelding (driver)
weighing about 1060 pounds; all horses perfectly sound. Three hogs. Eighty &
• ‘ C. W. Leghorn pullets of the best egg-laying strain; 60 1. C. W. Leghorn hens.
One. Milwaukee biudor. One Cha^pion Mower. ,One hay rake. One Harpoon
with rope and pulleys. New Feerless Manure spreader. New Oliver Biding
plow. One walking plow. One Shovel plow. Two spring tooth harrow*; One
3- section spike tooth harrow. One disc harrow. One riding cultivator. Three
walking cultivators. One Btndebaker wagon. One lighter wagon. One Belknap
Orchard Truck. One delivery wagon. One combination whgon box. One Top
Iv d Viidined at home are immoral quUc .WILL have PARADES. COLORED buggy. One rubber tired auto seat open buggy, One Harrison Sleigh. One
one' at x. nooi, mic said. | pxRE, AND ROMAN CANDLES rv.n ___ ru.. __ _ •«* An*
7EELANDGETS A
GRAND HAVEN FACTORY
BOOSTERS CLUB OET8 A MIDDY
BLOUSE CONCERN WITH 25
ELECTRIC MACHINES
Tie Industrial Committee of the Zee-
land Boosters’ Club has secured a new
faetmy for Zeeland. G. P. Van Loi.ik hel(1 in 0ran(1 navpn township on Mon-
& Co., have decided to open a branch
factory -in Zeeland city and
where they will manufacture middy
blouses and suits. The second floor of
the Rief-Vanden Bosrh business block
has been leased for a beginning. *
Twenty-five electrically driven ma
chinos will be installed. These machin-
Delivery Sleigh. One Portland Cutter. Onetaggy and om Cutter pole. One
- set heavy work harnesses. One set light work harnen. One set driving har-
Tbe Democratic County committee ness. One single driving harness. One saddle and riding bridle. Hone Man-
have planned a very extensive cam- kets. Robes and tie araps. One 140-egg incubator and brooder. One hand
paign, ivitt speakers in every township, seed drill with fertilizer attachment. One U. 8. Cream Separator. Six Milk
•nedule for the next two weeks cans. One galvanized water tank. One tank heater. Orchard Sprayer with
complete outfit. Step and extension Udders. One 60-gsl oil tank. Log chain.
Spades. Shovels and forks. One wheel barrow. One corn sheQer. One grind-
stone. Five acres corn in shock. Some Hay and straw. Household goods as
follows: One hard coal heater. One kitchen range. Chairs. Tables and many
other articles.
TERMS:— Time will be given on good approved notes until October lit,
1917, without Interest. Four per cent discount for cash. All sums below |5 cash.
Good lunch at noon.
The sch c t
is pretty well filled. Several big old-
time political parades with fireworks
will be held in Grand Haven, Holland,
and Zeeland in these two weeks pre-
tending the election. Meetings will be
sized ia Zeeland. Eifhteen members has given his children as big an educi-
ve already been secored. Meetings tion, and ns good a Chrisian education,
are held every Friday night in Freder-
ick ’• Music House on Main street.
Peter Van Planke made • business
trip to Chicago thia week.
The J. T. club met thia week at the
home of Mrs. Lambert Brower.
Mr. Roscoe Paige, manager of the
ns he could. His oldest non, Barcnd K ,
is professor of history at Calvin college
holding the degrees of bachelor of arts
and doctorandus of theology, the latter
degree from the Free University of
Amsterdam, Netherlands. Professor
Kuiper is today the foremost historian
Zeeland Phoeniz Cheese waa in Chicago *n chriatian reformed circles. A second
on business.
Min Anna Cook who is training for
tmraing, in the U. B. A. hospital st
•Grand Rapid# ia visiting with relatives
in Zeeland.
Bert Grinwia made a business trip
son, Robert B., is pastor of the local
West Leonard street church, and he
holds the degree of master of arts and
bachelor of divinity. Henry Kuiper.
another son, is principal of a large
Christian primary school in Chicago,
to Grand Rapids in the interests of the and Herman, the youngest son, is pas-
Fredrich . Music company.
The Young Peoples’ Society of the
First Reformed church chose the fol-
lowing officers at thrir business meet-
ing last week: president, Wm. Kamper-
wan; vice president, Milan Hnyier;
-lecrctary, Margaret Roosenraad, and
•treasurer, Henry Middlehoek.
Jhc Rev. J. Rottier of .North Blen-
don conducted the service at the Bei-
verdam Christian Reformed church on
38uadr.y,
•Dr. W. Healey made a week end stay
hn Grand Rapids.
N. R. Stanton was in Zeeland on
fbuiibcs* Saturday.
• Gerrit Gelder of Vries! and has tak-
•en qp his residcni-e in Ze’eand and is
•occupying the 'home of Edward Hen-
•rlrikse on Central Avenue, which he re-
cently became the owner.
Adrian DePree and William S<hfp-
,-cr, who are intending thc Normal at
Kalamazoo spent Saturday and Sunday
with relatives in Zeeland returning »o brot
Kalamazoo Monday morning
tor of the Rock Valley, la., church,
holding the same theological degree as
his brother Robert. Two other sons
and a daughter complete the family .if
the venerable Niekerk pastor.
Mr. Kuiper is 75 years of age. He
studied in The Netherlands and was
graduated in 1870. His first charge
was Oud Loosdracht. Other Nether-
lands charges were Ferwcrd and Car-
relsweer. In 1891 he was migrated
to the new world, his first charge here
being Grand Haven I. In 1896 he went
to the second church of Roscland, Chi
cago. and iu 1911 he went to his pres-
ent charge in Niekerk, near the city
of Holland. Although Mr. Kuiper s
well advanced iu age, he la atill as ac
live as ever in the field of labor in
which he is placed. In 1912 he
honored by being chosen delegate w
the synod, and during the past summer
this same honor befell him again, and
a lively intereat waa taken by the hon-
ored veteran in everything that waa
up for the aynod’a consideration.
| Besides his congregational work, Mr.
day night. On October 24, William
Jennings Bryan spoke in Grand j
Rapids. There was a meeting in ,
Vriesland October 25; Jamestown, Oc- 1
tober 27. November 2 the Democrats 1
of Grand Haven will have a real old
time political parade. The band has
been engaged and there will be a lot of
Lugers Sc Schilleman, Auctioneers
es will be moved from Grand Haven, 8P€techM- !Ion' Wm/ J*
the first part of November and it is 8h.)e,,?8 ,°f La“8inK be one. of thS
expected that operations will begin thc ?JinC,Pal ffieakfr8 ot. th® eve“‘5f an?
15th of November. 1 the committee is trying to get Wm. cV
Th« company will em.lov mostly 8™?’ n°raln1eeTrfor *iv"nor .for thlt
girl.*, some twenty -five young ladies bo | “ight.-Grand Haven Tribune.
ing wanted to begin with. One of the
reasons why the company is coining to
Zee and is that help was unable to be _Hr?1 •« ! The new frekery concrete ron.1 con-
;l.,q,t,on, there be plen.y of l,elp| »eftin|( with Spring Lake township
•' . .m phkptl ®n application* highway ia being given ita finishing,r «• Van t0«h«: Contractor lilake.lee ha. laid
Lop.k Dave De Brava. Markley, D. K. the laat yard of the concrete and the
Boonstra and E. Pruim constitute tho ____ • y...mj ...... ... ..... i.: ____ .. -
is trying
J
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO., Receiver for the
GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
Daily Service Between
Holland and Chicago
CROCKERY* ROAD
IS NOW COMPLETED
Present, Hon.
of Probate.
In the mettcr
Bar. J. C. Schaap of F’cnrlino. 1 Kuiper is editing the Sabbathachool-
the services in the Bauer bode, a Dutch Sunday school publics-
formed church Sunday. tion, published and printed iu Pater-
council, together with the eon, N. J.
St
Industrial Gommittce which
hard to land other factories
Expires Nov. II
STATE OP MICHIGAN — Thr Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a oeMion of laid court, held at the
Probate Office in «ie City of (Jr.nd Haven
in said county, on the 20th d at of
October, A I) 19 1C. ,
Edward P. Kirby, Judp.
of the estate of
Ann V. Ot-borne, IN ceased.
Fred T. Osborne having filed in
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to Fred T. Miles or to some
other suitable person,
It is Ordered. That the 20th day
of November, A. D. 1910, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at. said Pro-
bate office, 'be and is hereby appoip-
ted for hearing said 'petition.
It la Further Ordeiffi. That Public Notire
hereof be given by publication of • copy there-
of for three aueceaaive weeks previous to laid
day of hearing in the Holland City Newa, •
newipaper printed and circulated in said
Oounty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
. . w Judge of Probate.
(A True Copy)
Orrio Sluiter
shoulder of the highway. The road
will be closed to traffic for two weeks
longer in order that the concrete may
harden.
Public Auction
Reglater of Probate.
A Public Auction will be held on the
farm formerly owned by Henry Kruit-
hoff, now by Leon Kunick, located 4%
miles north of Holland, on October 28,
1916, nt 1:30 o’clock of the following
articles: 1 team of horses, 8 head of
pigs, 2 big sow pigs, 6 weeks old pigs,
1 heifer, 8 months old, 60 or morq,
chickens, 74 shocks of corn, navy beans
already pulled, 1 acre of potatoes good
size, 1 cream separator Himplix, 1 set
double harness, 1 big wagon, -10 bags
rye, 1 light wagon, 1 light buggy, 1 sin-
gle harness, 1 cook stove, 1 heating
stove, also all farm machinery. Farm
also for sale.
Will be glad to have j’ou call any day
before sale.
Lugers k Schilleman,
Auctioneers.
- -o   —
For a Muddy Complexion
Take Chamberlain’s Tablets and
adopt a diet of vegetables and cereals.
Take outdoor exerciie daily and your
complexion will be greatly improved
'within a few montha. Try it. Obtain-
able everywhere.— Adv.
Leave Holland 9:00 p. m. daily.
Leave Interurban Pier 10:00 p. m. daily
Leave Chicago 7:00 p. m. daily.
•
Close connections are made with the Michigan Railway for Grand Rapids,
Saugatnck. and intermediate points, and with the Steam Railways for ail
Central Michigan.
% the right It merved to change tkli tchedile without ootice.
LOCAL PHONES: Cita. 1081; Bell 78 ^
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Chicoio Dock Foot of Wibuk Aft . Ckicogo Pkooe 2162 Coitnl
« • m
Holland City News PAutf THRKP
CO. SHEKirr WILL GET I JUNK DEALERS
$3,000.00 A YEAR MAKE AND LOSE
CANDIDATES AGREE TO HELP
SOLVE COUNTY JAIL P&OB-
LB^. ACCEPT SALARY
OFFER, s
The spe«Ul committee of the boaid
of aapervUors ha« recommended that
LARGE SUMS
ONLY SIX MEMBERS
BELONG TO FAIR ASS’N
FINED $16. EACH AFTER BUYIN3
$26 WORTH OF RUBBER
FOR $1.00
THREE OF THESE ARE FARMERS
-v —ONCE THERE WERE 160 MEM-
BERS MOSTLY OF HOLLAND
Time was when the Holland Fair
association 'had 150 members but that
AWARD CONTRACT
FOR NEW FACTORY
WESTERN TOOL WORKS 1% BE
DOUBLED BY NEW BUILDING
IN THREE MONTHS
The eontrart of the Western Tool
CHILD DIDN’T WANT
BABY CUT UP
GIVES HIS LITTLE SAVING BANK
TO PREVENT IT
WEBSTER DAVIS COMING
HERE FOR REPUBLICANS
In tears little Gerald Seyler, son of
Ann Arbor people, went into the offlre
of a local newspaper with a toy bank
Here's a warnin* to iunk dealer. *.! t"J,oc,»Uon 150 m^bers but that ^ W for the large addition to be fil,ed ^  ^ months. “IVI no. ,cvvu.u.c..ucu wui y0aQateri to Hollaml Tuesday afternoon ' Tod bvUu <‘0”Jtltutl0JJ ‘‘reoted next to )he present factory has want to buy a b(,,, ,or th« baby," he
U.. .k.riff of Ott. wo county herooft., Mo..*, John .„d ^ l.i ‘ ' “c,h lo Coutrocto, M. Oudnnool of »>?•. * ‘•Mid h.,I died .( the unlvor.ity
work on a salary
and that all
the office be turned
SSJiTm r^o mm ended that the s'her- \ K ^  ea8<5 , Jir.ector# themselves there were just a*
iff be provided with one deputy •beriff/ 1 * dozlfn ^  h?li n*ld lhpir dolI,,r
at a ..lary of $50 per month, to $ f. tiat ^  at le.stl^ ni'mbCrShlP °f We*°
at the jail on a board allowance of $4 CZa J. I Zv L V
per week if he is not a married nun. ^ ^‘^^n.f Ae^two0 m^
rarmers. There should be at least 300 8t0ry high.
----- .... -Iready begun and the new • 1
part, 50x80 will be completed in about wanttd ,0 "buy «^bcd.” he had $1.0H iu
three months. It will adjoin the factory ,be ban*t•
on the northwest corner and will be one - ... .. .........
The Republican county rommittev
have secured several prominent men to
speak in the country in the interes^of
the Republican party.
Hon. Webster Davis of Illinois will
speak Thursdayt October 26 In Holland
Mr. Davis was*a member of Pres. Me
Kinley’s cabinet and is an ardent Bo-
publican. Judge Lewis Thompson of
Allegan and Judge Edward P. Kirby
sf Grand Haven will speak at Coopers*
ville, October 28.
The committee is trying 40 get Con-
gressman Hamilton of Niles to speak
at Grand Haven some time next week.
per t« if he ii nut > m.rritl mi . w"V“tu T’nTV, .‘i" V7k“*'. I Jfoll,n<1 m,“ in.lfud of ju.t
If ho i. i mtrriod man, u d ' \ J"'Vh"e-
to boud himc’.f, ho U to r.ceiv.  iT. 11 ,j" , gb
wilary of »6S por month. The rommit- l.L ’ * P,°' 1 - ° -
tee further recommendes the employ-. T>1‘ / . ... .. . , ..
moot of . tnrnltey .t th. j.il .t . ^ ,Jh *8 Jfc "t”
.ry of 150 with .n .llow.nc. of M por “l!5 ? k*
for hoard paid to the' .ho, iff. . ;'ra'klh *
Under the recommendation, of tho . , nnt
tommlttee tha county -111 pay 02dO per .nn.l’US.”°,
5TH WARDERS SIGN
PETITION FOR GAS
A night shift has been started at the
Tool Works giving a continuous hum
of industry.. The day shift, laying
off nt fl o’clock, is met by the night
shift who start at 7. This stand was
<li
i wu. ay r fairg oun(j8 B0 lo e  Bubb„ ,ik th t
year for kltehcn help .nd proy.de look“j d ,0 ,h^. ,tml
# .v * *1. c « V- i The commercial value of the four
car for the u« of thc .hmfT, for Which llrt, bu, , <llorl |ime „
that officer must provide * «ra,e. d)cp- ,hp ri W>1 ,w with |h‘°r kniv^ ,h
uty sheriffs may be appointed by the. .... ... ... v ___
sheriff and paid under the old system either cut the rubber rims from the
« »om lm j a v * *». i wheel or ripped them off. Ore la still
of $15° while on duty, but they ma t, u„ble whi, ^  oth ' . ^
not be. exiled for service unless it is
The Fifth Wtrd residents, thru tho
medium of tho Fifth Ward Improve-
ment Association, recently organited,
have petitioned the Common Council for
the installation of gas mains thru the
ward. Tho reception given the commun-
ication was very favorable and without
a doubt the prayer of the Fifth Ward-
era wil' be granted iu the near future.
A special committee is to be appoint-
ed by the Mayor to investigate and re-
absolutely necessary
business pressure.
to re ieve the
RARER GETS 15 YEARS
FROM JUDGE CROSS
FENN VILLE MAN DRAGGED THE
LITTLE GIRL IN LONELY
WOODS.
Judge Cross was placed
in a most trying position
this week
by appeals
nhaolutelv necessirv The sheriff and Being equipped with semi-professional port, to tho Council. They will be two t° bira by petitions of Fennville
hia denutv or the tnrnVer are exneet *J ‘ mind8» tbe ,ad> knew ?n0U8b to tbo council members, two private citizens P*°ld« foi’ elemexcy toward two young
k/k..iv «r ».« Btolen 8ood> ln tw0 P1**®*- Tb« not and the maytr and City Attorney. who pleaded guilty to rape. One
amount from the two dealers was junt During the wefting of the Council wm an aggravated case of the worst
one dollar. The -rubber alone^rithout Friday evening, Dick Boter as a repre- ^ind this revolting crime, the other
form is worth $25. No wonder there sentative of the Association told of was a milder one, wholly of the “statu-
to do the bulk of the work around the
county.
In their report the special committeeSir. learned ,h.t
respectively, for the office of sheriff . .. .
their desire and handed the petition in,
Covered with almost a hundred names.
SIliMill””
or the other of th.t cand dates will }n view fyhen the ^ 15 waB ca]Ie^ for> j vote wa8 taken on tbe wet 8n(1 dry-ques-
fkSrEr™ aSSSSS s: Hi:
Grand Haven, Supervisor Averill of
equipment has been disappearing from instructing
the houses. In some cases the criminals properly. The "Dry ’s” won by a largeInfill ....... .. ........... ^
r.nXT'n » f 'h1'11 «'« »«*• «">•> "-e pCHion -a. a Ion/ ol.
ton" sort. Helgie Stolzmer shockingly
abused a pretty eleven year old girl,
( while she was passing by a corn field la
I which Stolznter was working. He jump-
ed over the fence and dragged the child
in a lonely woods. Judge Cross sent,
Stolzmer to the Ionia prison for
from three to ten years, and Davis to
the same. place for from six months to,
two years. The petition was signed by a j
very large number of good Fennville
people Who hoped these offenders might ,
be left go under parole.
The judge couldn’t see it that way,!
however, and ignored the petitions in I
favor of justice for which he should
officers on a salary. Under the present,
statutory limitations salaries cannot be
fixed for county officers, but there ia
nothing to prevent an agreement being
made with them.
Action of this aort has been brew:ng
for some time, due to the complain: of
long standing of the hobo evil. For
more years than the present generation
can remember there have been com-
plaints of such abuses and severil
times hoards of supervisors have st-iit-
cd out to find a remedy. This, is how-
ever that definite action has so far
reached a definite accomplishment.
MUSKEGON GETS
“BARNUMED” BY
“HUMAN FLY.”
FARMS for SALE
First class in Every Respect
80 ACRES
2 miles from Vrieslaod Station, i mile from school and church. All good blsik
mixed clay loam soil. Fine house with 7 rooms and large cellar. Barn painted
hiproof 66x81 feet, with saiitary stables, having latest Improvements. Poult y
house 16x60. Hoghouse (cement) 16x28. Cement silo ICxJO, Large granary etc.
Well and windmill, cistern, and water in pasture. 20 acres wheat, M meadow.
Fine large pasture. Worth $125 per acre. For a quick tale $IC0 per acre.
............................................. $8,000
80 ACRES
in Hopkins township, 3 miles from Bradley, 2 miles from Kalamazoo Interur-
ban line, 1-2 mile from school, AH excellant rich clay and black sandy loam
soil, 70 acres improved, 10 acres heavy timber, Fine 9 roomed houee with
basemeot, and large cement porches, Nearly new basement barn 40x64 with
steel roof and cement floors. Outbuildings in proportion, 600 rods woven wire
fences, Two flowing wells, Stream in pasture, Thia lahd without building*
would be worth $100 per acre, Buildings worth nearly $6,000, Owner wants to
retire, and will sell with $3,000 down. Price
............................. ......... $8, SCO
• JOHN WEERSING
30 W. 8th Street Holland, Mich.
FAIR ASSOCIATION
PAID NEARLY ALL
BACK TO HOLLAND
! LETTERS FROM
DAN KRUIDENIER
AND ORRIE BRUSSE
BOTH HOLLAND'S YOUNG
FIGHTING IN BRITISH
ARMY
MEN
CITIZENS GET BACK $7,000 OUT OF
$10,000, RETURNED TOTHEM. j T}1C followin* letters from Holland
- 1 boys, both fighting under the Union
Xot alone does Holland get the ad-
‘HUMAN FLY’ PROVES TO BE A
"HUMAN FLEA’ AND MANY
ARE BITTEN.
^luakegdn
Jack Williai
vertiaing derived from the best little
fair on earth, besides the fun of a
week's recreation with fine show and
race^ for a little money, but it gets
back into business channels $7,000 of
the $10,000 t .ken in.
William Orr called the attention r,f
businessmen to thatvfact Friday even-'
ning and the people gathered were sur-
prised when Assistant Secretary ’John 1
Arendshort read to them the Hems th it
constituted the different amounts paid
to Holland people. Another fact worth
remembering is that at least two-thirds
of the revenues of the fair comes from
out of town, consequently a great deal
of money is ’left in Holland each year
by reason of the fair, aside from the
Chronicle — ‘ ‘ Daredevil “
liams, who styles hiirisclf as
the “Human Fly,” gave n poor exhi
bition at the Occidental hotel Thursday
night. He proved to be only a weak
imitation of Jack Gardner, who appear- °lber benefits derived,
od in Grand Rapids during the week of
the Western Michigan State Fair, and $90,000 MORE IS
who is the original “Human Fly.” ;
Efforts are being made to bring Mr.
Gardner here, affd there is a strong
possibility that he max be induced to
come in the future. While in Grand
.Rapids he scaled some of the tallest
skyscrapers tkere^ and is now appear-
ing in the eastern part of the state,
giving similar exhibitions.
It is the custom of Williams and his
press agent, who were here Thursday,
it is learned to appear suddenly in .»
city, seek a lot of free advertising,
pass around the hat, give their exhibi-
tion, and then sneak out as unheralded
as they came.
APPROPRIATED FOR
GOOD ROADS
OTTAWA COUNTY ROAD BILL HAS
NO OPPOSITION
In their action Friday in passing n
road appropriation bill amounting ‘.u
approximately $91,400 including $ 1
000 repair fund, the Ottawa countv
hoard jf supervisors went on record as
favorable to the continued efforts to-
ward placing Ottawa in the good roads
column and keeping her there. Tbe% anjounts asked by the road commission
Gardner, on the other hand, is easor- this year are to cover the completion of
connection of the main roads through
he' county. But one new project is in-
ly sought after by many large cities the projects already in hand and tho
throughout the country and put on a
real exhibition as demonstrated by tho
well pleased crowds which witnessed his
performances in Grand Rapids, Lam-
ing, Flint and other places.
A crowd of nearly 5,000 people, on
band to watch Williams perform Thurs-
day night, tied up traffic in front of the
Occidental. The “Daredevil" to make
sure of his cash sent out emissaries to
extract money from the throng. It is
the opinion of many that ho would have nia»e»t roads. Mr. Lillie sbggcsted that
Jack will be. of interest to their many'
friends. Dan Kruidenier is the son f
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kruidenier, missionary ,
in Egypt ^ not withstanding this fact he
calls Mm Henry Hrusse ‘Ma” as is
denoted in tho letter. Dan is now a
snrzcant. The letter from Mr. Kruiden- ^
ier follows:
Quebec, Oct. 15 1916
Dear Ma:—
Another letter to let you know what’s
doing. Our whereabouts have changed
and at present writing we are in Que-
bec, quartered in the emigration sheds,
which is a huge concrete building
affording excellent quarters for the
men. Besides the eight hundred men in
our Battalion bore there are nearly one
thousand other soldiers returned from
j the front stationed above us.There are^
! any number of mighty fine chaps among*
[ the lot but on the whole they are quire
i a hard looking set.
) We have been promoted to the rank
of pargeants, wearing three stripes in-
| stead of two, incidentally drawing •»
bit more pay too, ha, ha. There s
( quite f> lot of difference in wearing two
| and three stripes. The corporal does
what the sargeant tells him to and the
snrgeant has a little better show of it.
Sargeants get a bit boter eats which
strikes me as fine, ha, la. ;
• We had a fine time while in Slier-
. brook. The friends* we made there
showed qx a fine time and enjoyed our-
selves very much all the time 'we was
there. Quite a contrast between the
good times we were having and the
work and constant duty that the rank
of sargeant entails^ but it isn't as bad
as it might be. * |
I
I
fe
H
not received a rent had he waited
til after his performance.
-=*>
eluded, the construction of the Lake ,0h 1 for8ot to saf that we ware out
street road a distance of a mile and a , ,'1C mafibine gun section and attach-
half from Holland to the Allegan line. «d t(! “C” Company, which is entirely
But for ~ipervisors were opposed to Russian ana believe me it is a corker
the measure, and it went thru without a iob to pronounce some of their
any open uppotttion. ' | nan»®8. but everything has run pretty
. Loo. C. Lillie, of Grand Haven, city , srnof,tlily th-date.
attorney and a member of the board . 8 Fa ? Rose and John by this
came out as a strong advocate for per- jin|® have gone out west, if not, remem-
ber me to them. Also please remember
me to Jake. So long and please write.
Your*adopted son,
Daniel Kruidenier.
The letters from Orrie Brusse from
the. whole action on the present appro-
priation be rescinded and that the mon-
ey asked for in the appropriation be
WEDDING SOLEMNIZED .0 hi, m„,hro, th„
ward building them. Mr. Lillie stated arst da*®d 21 and the second
in his opinion Ottawa county should Ce.t 2, follow:
begin to think of the more permanent J)oar and Father^roada. ’ I1 haven’t heard from you for a long
While Mr. Lillie’s motion did not go, 1 our letters must go
through, it at least aroused a discus- , ns*ray-... *ben .von don’t hear
POPULAR YOUNG HOLLAND OOU
PLE WEDDED LAST EVENING
AT HOME OF BRIDE.
The bride< carried a beautiful bou- ' vocate of the plan of bnl,din8 in the
quet of bridal roses and wore a gown /uture nothin8 but permanent roads in
of pale blue satin. She was attended tkJ* coanf{7-
by Mias Maud Geigh, who wore a gown'. Mr' Ll],ie- a be,ie';er and a
of lavender silk crepe de chene and al- bo08te,r8 for 800< road8’ ranBt bav® *>««»>
* ‘ * The fcroom was at- mor® drawn tbe pon<,rete ,dea by b,a
last WednpPrtt7 .weddin& took PIa^
Mr. G. Houting, 16 East B^on» which revealed the fact that near-|y°u will always know that I am well.
rare Hmi tin® ly every member of the boarTl was a be- By ^ the time you get this totter I expert
weeks.
Wc expect to go where the fizhting is
the heaviest at present. I am very an-
xioqa to get back. I have had six
Mr. Lillie always a believer and a d*y*’ leave an'l spent most*of it in
London. Saw the Zeppelin which was
brought down In London and it was *»
thrilling sight. I think we have Fritz
in the go now and it should be over
by next summer at least I don’t think
I will be home this Xmas, but Jhen you
can expect me next summer for sure i?
everything come* out all right. I have
been pretty lucky and I guess my luck
will stay with me. How is every one
and what are you all doing? Write
soon and. to the aame address as you
always have. There isn’t much news of
which I am allowed
love, I remain,
* Your loving son,m ORRIE.
P. 8.— Am having a good time altho
it is hard at times. Don ’t worry about
me, but keep smiling.
experience Friday, when he had a rath-
er harrowing experience with his car in
a real mud furrow.
ESTIMATES PAVEMENT COST
so carried roses.
tended by Mr. Anthony Dogger. The
rooms were tastefully decorated in au-
tunyi colors and autumn leaves. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Van Peursem in the presence of im-
mediate relatives and friends.
The gift room was in charge of Mas-
ter Murvel Houting. Mrs. Wm Mark-
oluwer and Mrs. H. Houting were in
charge of the dining room and were Council Friday night that the estimated
assisted by the Misses Margaret and C0|t of placing a 2-inch asphalt cover-
Ells Berkompas. | ing on 18th street between Pine and
Mrv and Mrs Berkotnpas toft imme- Maple, as petitioned by the resident.!
diately after the ceremony for an east- there wobld be $1900.
ern trip and will l>e at home to their ( a hearing for objectiona to the im-
friends at 16 E. 19th street after No- provement was set for November 15.
rember 1  * Nonobjections are expected.
Sum of $1900 necessary for 18th Street
Surface; Hearing Nor. 15
i The City Engineer informed the
id to write, so with
PROHSBiTSON??
The Testimony of Seattle
The Promise:
t] Seattle, the largest ‘ Dry” city in America, was forced into accepting
an unenforceable “Saharaness” by adoption of state-wide prohibition.
Prohibition was unwelcome to S:attle residents. It was forced upon
them by tbe voters in the most remote townchips. By voters who had
naught to do with their affairs, no voice in the city’s administration.
<3 The prohibitionists arbitrarily maintained that genera) total abstinence
from stimulating beverages would fo’low the adoption of a law prohibiting
the manufacture and sale of beer and other liquors w'thin the state of
Washington.
Did it? . .
The Actual Facts:
‘ (From the* Chicago Journal. July 13, 1916)
SEATTLE A HARD DRINKER
Figures Show Increase in
Monthly Consumption of Liquor
Seattle, Wash., July 13— Six months ago Seattle, with the state of
Washington; went dry, as regards the manufacture and sale of intox-
icating liquors The records of the auditor’s office show that the citi- *
zens of Seattle, rounding out a half-year of arirVconditions, have ac-1 cepted the provisions of the state dry laws as follows:
Permits to ship intoxicating liquor into the city were granted to
38.464.
Tl/sc permits provided for the purchase of 227,712 quarts of beer;
35.903 quarts of whiskey; 1,051 quarts of wine; 891 quarts of alcohol ;
626 quarts of brandy; 340 quarts of gin; 77 quarts of Vermouth, and
78 quarts of rum. , \ ,
Nearly 6,000 druggist permits have been issued.
Beginning January 3rd, when tbe first liquor permit was issued,
the number of permits have nearly doubled every succeeding month
over pcrriiits issued for the previous month. The only exception to
this is April, which for some unexplained reason fell 25 permits short
of equalling the number issued in March. *
(] The citizens of Seattle did not want state-wide prohibition.
(j Seattle citizens want and use liquor. Wanting it and using it, people will sell
it to them, will bring it to them and violate the law doing either
<1 Since January 1, permits to new drug-stores to do business have been issued
in Seattle. * ^
An express company, whose sole business will be the transportation of liquor
alone from San Francisco to Seattle, was organized in June.
<1 That the drug stores of Seattle sell liquor is proved by the tactics of Mayor
Gill, whose ‘‘Destruction Squad,” armed with axes, since July, have demolished m-
teriors of 27 drug stores where it was found liquor was illegally sold.
<1 The residents of Seattle did not want prohibition. It was thrust upon them,
they refused to abide by it. Neither did thousands elsewhere in the state.
(j In proof, Washington voters bi November will vote on a proposition to amend
the prohibition law to permit the manufacture and sale of beer in the state. The
petitions were signed by 17 per cent of the state's voters.
<] Had Home Rule obtained in Washington, 'Seattle residdhts and those in the
other sections would have been enabled to^ deckle their own liquor problem. They
would have turned down state-wide prohibition.
(J Home Rule, not state-wide prohibition, b what Michigan needs.
^ Home Rule wil) permit each city, village and township in the state to decide
its liquor problems for itself. < 1
<J Home Rule will do away with the aimless, disturbing, hatred-breeding, prohi-
bition agitation of the past 10 years.
q Vote “YES” for HOME RULE— TRUE RULE and “NO” against state-wide
prohibition November 7th. ^
q Learn How Home Rule Operates.
q Write L J. Wilson, Publicity Manager, Michigan Home Rule League, 1933
Dime Bank, Detroit, Michigan.
3
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MTLDIk BIOS. « WBBLAN. PUBUSUIS
Boot A Krauier Bldg.. 8th atraet. Holland Mlc'
^rnnatl 50 per rear with a discount of 60c ui
kboae paring In advance. Kate* of Advcrtlslni
tado known upon application.
Ratered aa second-class matter at the poet
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
'•ugms March, IWT.
Kev. c ...
speaker for the
*>•
in u 'Mn. John Banninga a misaionkry Democrats of the city drove to Zee- trom ani daoghter l^lona anil Mia
m
The resignation of Mrs. George l-
len as a member of the Board of Cen-
sers was acMpted.
ovenscl
Allegan couu- from India, delivered a fine address on land Thursday to attend a smoker that h" La nd wnhr^ara* I
Mlsalonary work in that country at a was given that evening by some of the ° d pidl 8a
Mrs. Ben Malder and daughters, themeeting hep last Friday afternooa. 12 Zeeland Demoernta. Some of thh couth
Born to Vr. and Mrs. Harry Schur- who took immediate pouession.
man, Friday morning
members were present and they Were ty candidates had aomething to say on uigiJ Lucil* and Ruth •ndkiiM «n*
entertained by Mr.. A. G. Mo.ier auJ the different political issues The meet- /beTS
M.„ Allet Miikotten. Hamilton Cor. t.gwulnto/L .„d ..rv.d .0 get .ho
F. 1 Comstock h„ .old hUdoUdM- ApplritM clrrr,d by 0re,t Uk., pollt^l , “r- *”4 .“m V' T*tT
rrsas^vass csaSate? •" , *?z " ,
son.
D. 8. Snyder who underwenta ser-
ent* in a bulletin published by the
public health service. No method is in
use on any steamer on the lake, it ’s
Hayet^ inoune. i Herman Van Tongeren raade>a busi-
Bev. D. R. Drukker of Kalamazoo. ! ne“ 0r‘*d ?*Pld> Prid»7-
formerly of the Fourteenth Street Chris- 1 n PwJ1 S,t®ftniQt00k the int«rurban for
Alec Nyson paid a fine of $i a d declared, which fulfllL federal riqulr^ tinn Reformed church of this city, will Or»»dRapid. Saturday morning.
$4.33 coats before Justice Robinson for P P 8 7- menta by inauring safe water under all ffiv® *n kddreaa in the Ninth Street „ HASSy' Paibo^ was in Grand Rapids
being drunk Sunday. He paid. T^e Sidney 0. Heff, lumber barge, circumataneei.
I ! • — -o— bound south with a cargo of hard lum- * r 1
Fred Jonker has bought a now Bris- ber, put into Holland harbor yeaterday The gospel temperance meeting at the
coe car from the Jackson Co., at Hoi- to get out of the 55-mlle gale that-wae M. E. church Sunday was largely at- ..
land.— 0. H. Tribune. blowing. * tended. Rev, E. J. Blekkink having n,e®tln* win b« h®,d in tb® Trinity Bo-
. formed church. These are part of the
g.w au auuico gu luc mum o vci_ , 
Christian Reformed church Thuradiy 8a‘®r“a7-
evening. On Friday evening Rev. K. * , PWf Mkson wli in Grand Rapids on
E. L. Jarvis of Grand Rapid, will j b^ne8' *lurdy- 2 . . g _
peak. Sunday afternoon a large mass .. Clark was a Grand Bap-
charge of the meeting. The addfess of
The Board of Supervisors of All*- Ottawa county which went strong fir the divine was a very aplrited one,
gan county passed resolutions Diekoma in the primaries will give Ed- showing how even “big bulineM,, ta-
“home rule,” and for “prohibition. wi„ j\ 8weet the long end of the stick hood liquor by encouraging those who
a _____ ®n November 7.— Crescent Grand Bap- did not use alcohol. Prof. J. B. Ny.
ids News.The Holland St. Louis Sugar com-
pany began slicing beets at St. Lou:.a
Friday.
— rn- —
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sheppa and family
have moved their household gooda to
kerk had charge of the music.
— :o:—
Rev. A. Vennema. president of HopeThe drys has 72 speeches scheduled
for Allegan county. Nearly every college, has been honored with the de- f
church and hall in the county haa boon gre® of doctor of divinity by Rutgers ’lYIV*!.!.? iT-
secured and speakers are billed for one college 'at the one hundredth *nd I j .
Hint where Mr. Sheppa la employed. or two evening* before election day in fiftieth anniversary of the incorpora-
A marriage li..»T.a bee. ieeued to , ra0,t 0, h' • «»» of ,,'e w“ ',1"
Harvey Mis, 37, Holland, clerk, and ( George Adama who waa beggingUi. 37, Holland, el.rk, nnd . ...... ---- h™“<> '«* Dr- «P'"
Jeanette Holmes, 19, Holland. | the itreets waa given ten daya Wednes-on aented the Reformed church as its dele-
NATIONAL.
For President :-Chkrles E. Hughes,
•f New York.
For Vice President: -Chirles W.
Fairbioks. of Indiana.
STATE.
For Governor:— Albert E. Sleeper,
of Bad Axe.
For LteuUoant Governor:— Laureo
E. Dickinson, of Charlotte.
For Secretary of Stale:-ColemaD
C. Vaughan.
For State Treasurer Samuel Odell.
For -Auditor Generah-Oramel B
Fuller.
For Attorney Generah-^Alexinder
J. Groetbeck
For Justice of the Supreme Court,
(to fill vacancy): -Grant Fellows.
For D. S. Senator:- Charles E.
Townsend.
Justice Sooy on a charge
neas and was given 10 days in Grand
Haven.
— —
Surplus 'and profits of the Holland
City State bank of Holland are now
$82,911 as against eapitll stock of
$50,000.— Michisan Tnveator.
Ben Wierda waa arrested Monday
complaint charge of bastardy.
William Cx «,.!*»* b.fo,. 1
-tic. Boor . charge of drunen- ^ ^liif.lrunVen ullor' '
. •ispontled .entente by the .amo judge. «
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer at °t “Slick” Van Oort that Wierda
the Water Station left Friday evening l* the man responsible. However Wierda
for a two weeks' vacation, he will visit d*®*®* this and will fight the case. He
his son during that time at M. A. C. glv®n « bond >‘8®®* by’
This is the first time in fifteen veari Boone for his appearance. Wierda was
that he has been eble to enjoy a vaca- taken in by Officer O'Connor,
tion.
CONGRESSIONAL
For Repr. Id Congress, 5.h Dlstr.:—
G. E. Mapes.
LEGISLATIVE
For Senator, 23rd Distr.-.-VIncent
A. Marlin.
For Eepr. 1st Dlstr. :-Gerrlt W.
XooyerR.
For Repr. 2nd Dlstr.:- Albert H
Boech.
COUNTY
For Judge of Probate:-JAmfs J.
•inhof.
For Sherlffi-Cornellus J. Dornbos
For Clerk:— Orrle J.SIuller.
For Treasurer:— !• red Gordon.’
For Register of Deeds:-Peter J
Rycenga
For Proeecutlng Attorney: -Fred T
HHea.
For Clrcilt (Innrt CommUslnners:-
Ean. F. Pagelson and Leo C Lillie.
For Coroners:— Dan. G. Cook and
Wm. J. Presley.
For Sur?eyor:-Emmet H. Peck.
For Drain Commissloner-B. Kam
eraad.
TIME AND TRUTH WITH HUGHES.
A mandolin orchestra will be organ-
ized in Zeeland. Already eighteen mem-
ber^ have been secured. Practice will
be held each Friday evening.
The Hope Collese students council has
called off the “hog tie” between the
B’s and A's as a result of the B’ have
challenged the A’s to a contest on the
gridiron.
— —
Bert Barnard received a check for
$500 Monday for insurance from the
Royal Neighbors of America. The in-
surance was on the life of his wife who
recently passed away.
Miss Rcka Hoek who has occupied
the position of stenographer with the
Isaac Kouw k Co., has accepted a
position with George Huizcnga k Co.,
Jewelers. She will be glad to meeti _ f _
Bill Van Anrooy received a contract
to reinforce the docks of the
Michigan Railway at Jenison Park.
The improvement will cost abo.it
$1,000.
— :o: — *
her many friends at het new place.
Mr. Herman Vaupcll, son of Ed Va.i-
pell of this city was chosen last week
as a director of the First State bank
to take the place of the late W. H.
Bills. j » —'O’ •«#
Joseph A. Hartgerink of Holland has
Harold McCane, field worker of the
Intercollegiate Prohibition Association
The Hope College oratorical league
has scheduled the following dates for
the various contests: Girls' contest to
campaign activities now going on^
While filling the cupola in the foun-
dry at the Challenge Machinery Go., H.
De Vries who resides at 719 Elliot St.
was overcome by the escaping gases on
last Saturday afternoon and losing eon*
Bciousness, he fell into the pit. His
brother-in-law J. Nordhoff who was
man fall
While
attempting to rescue the unfortunate
man he was overcome by the gases and
also fell into the pit. By this time
several had noticed the men and within
a abort time they were taken out. Med-
ical aid was summoned and within an
hour both men had recovered enough
to be taken to their home. The men
were given the best of attention and
Sunday they were very much improved.
They were back at work Monday morn-
inf.— G. H. Tribune.
was in the city Tuesday conferring with pick representatives for M. 0. L. Dec.
E. 0. Gildart, manager of the Ottawa 4; peace contest to select candidate for
County Dry campaign. Mr. McCane is the atate peace contest, Jan. 11; prohi*
editor of the Temperance Encyclopedia bition contest, to choose representative
—Grand Haven Tribune. for state contest, Feb. 8; Raven conteat
— | May 29; preparatory school conteat,
The Hope College Debating league May 17. •
has suggested as its-topic for the next I ' — o—
triangular debate with Alma and Olivet | Superintendent Stoneman of the
college, “Resolved, That the Federal MichiKan state Childrens' Home at St.
government shall establish a basic B-.joBeph, Michigan addressed the board
hour day for industries with no change of Supervisors Friday morning. The
in the present standard of wages.1 .board of supervisors voted to appro-^ ' priate $200 for the work of the chil-
The A. D. Hoffman restaurant in tb®,dr6ns' home. The same amount was
former Pardee building next to the In- , lUow^ ]a8t ycar. Qood (or the boar.1.
terurban waiting room opened for ®c- , Too much cannot be done for the hom’i-
tive business Thursday afternoon aft- u,, u-nifs
er a short delay in installing the fix j .
tures A fine class of meals with fast ! Ripe pcachca are'Btill to be had in the
service are the attractive points. Allegan market, here almost at the end
• — ° — ! of October, and so are excellent rtye
strawberries of good, size and almostThe Zeeland School library of some
2,000 volumes has been changed from
the high school building to a grale
building next door to allow the librar-
ian more room. .Miss Margaret Rooscn-
raam, librarian ia making a new ca*a-
Mr. and Mra. John Barkel and chil-
dren of Holland spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mra. Mannes Slotman and family
at Hamilton.— Allegan Gazette.
Mrs. J. Mellema.U spending a few
days with relatives in Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. McMullen rtf
Grand Rapids spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren at
their home on 105 East Fourteenth 8t.
Carroll Van Ark of the Sentinel was
in Ann Arbor Saturday where he took
in the U. of M.-M. A. C. football game.
He heard Sunday Monday morning
in Ann Arbor.
Jake Van Putten of the Holland-St.
Louis Sugar Co. left for Detroit Mon-
day morning in the interests of the
company.
Mrs. J. J. Mersen and daughter took
the interurban Monday morning for
Grand Rapids.
The Misses Rene and Jean Bezaan of
ids visitor Saturday.
Mrs. Fred Jilt and daughtsr, Miss.
Marlon were in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Jim De Vries was a Grand Rapid®
visitor Friday.
; A. -Peters was in Grand Rapids Satur-
day on tftiainets.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Ende wort
Grand Rapids visitors Saturday.
Jake Fr is was in Grand Rapids Fn>
ilay on 4>osiaesa.
Mary Miller Was a Grand Rapids vis-
itor Friday.
John Altpa was a Grand Rapids vis-
itor Friday.
Mr. and Mrl. R. N. De Merrell an j
logue.
ded.
as good in flavor as those of June.
Mr. Prestage brought several crates of
berries to town last Saturday and very
likely will bring more today, for last
year he kept up the supply into N'i*
Mr. and Mra. A. D. Goodrich attended
the funeral of Mr. George Shaw At
Plalnwetl.
A. Shore of 10 west 9th street left
last night for Canon City, Colorado, on
a short taainees trip and also to veto
for Hughes.
Prof John E. Kuizenga will preach in
Hope church all day Sunday.
Mra. Prof. W. Withers was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
John Koite has returned from a visit
with friends in Chicago.
John Van Tatenhoven of the Boter
tore was in Grand Rapids Wednesday^
The Misses Frances and Sadie Wenrd- i
ing were in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mra. J. Herman of Holland is the
gueat of Mrs. A. G. VandenBerg.— 0.
j H. Tribune.
Henry Bruaae of -this city ii on a trip
to •Williamsport Pa. He has just bs*»
to Now Yotic City and Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Shetterly of Bat-
tle Creek are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Van Duren.
Miss Evelyn Metz and Mrs. John.
Vanderveen were in Grand Bapida Tues-
day.
Misses Marie and Marguerite Dieko-
nja were Grand Rapids visitors Tues-
day.
Exbert Fredericks the Chiropractor
was in Grand Rapids on business Tues-
day.
Mrs. Con De Free and daughter Hel-
ene were in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
The Ladiea Aid society of the Cen-
tral Park church held their annualthis city was in Grand Rapids Satur-
4*Louia Kleinhekael .7 Kxl.m.xoo Th"r!^ "igh u #T„h' ^
apent the week end with Mr. .ed Mra. *,M h,d *',#d, on “le f-r0" wkkh
Many new books are to be ad- vember. — Allegan Gazette.
. Spring
— :o:—
Lake started
A meeting was held -m Coopersville
pav'.d Saturday afternoon by the Democrats.
Pelon four miles southeast of Holland.
Mr. Peion bought the farm of Arie
Prins near that locality and will farm
it in the near future.
Mr. Wilson plumes himself on the
popular cry that “he kept us out of
war,” and now hopes to frighten ’is
with the threat that Mr. Hughes' elec-
tion will inevitably throw us into war.
Mr. Hughes is endeavoring to make the
•onntry understand that the Wilson
othod of vacillation and timidity en-
soarages the aggressor to further of-
fense and so offers only a precarions
peace. ^
Mr. Wilson poses as the first friend
•f the workinxman because he prevented
a great railroad strike by getting con-
gress to give one fifth of the railroad
wnployes an eight hour day.
Thomas Tave was seriously injured
while loading gravel at Hamilton, the
gravel caved in, pinning Tave against
the wagon wheel and burying him to his
hips. He was released by Marvin Slot-
Tave will recover.man.
at Is endeavoring to make the country
The big cantata pageant was given
before an overflow crowd Monday night
that packed the High school Auditorium
to its capacity, many people being turn-
ed away usable to gain admission. That
the pageant made a hit with the audi-
ence is putting it mildly.
A crew of about if dozen bridge
' workers are engaged in Allegan on the
I bridge of the Pere Marquette railway
“T- H°g“- i i.nmr.«nr They are putting in many
street Monday morning to which the Several ear loads from Grand Haven
purchased the general stbre of Egbert lale. Hon. George M. Sagage gave $20,*'went and attended. Secretary of War
On, the street will be named in 1^,. stopped over and gave a short ; Saturday,
his honor. Money so extended is pot to fl(idreM while on his way to Muskegon I Mrs. Edward
a better purpose and a more lasting wj,ere he gpoko in the evening. The
benefit than any monument that might oth(,r speakers were Judge Wood of
be erected. j York. The democrats say the meet-
, , —to:— , jnjf wng a jjrand 8nCfess| filled with
Holland has a. near centenarian tn enthu8iasm and rcal political stuff.. .
Mrs. Ahda Prins, who celebrated her _ _
93rd birthday anniversary yesterday, • People who patronize stores of reput-
came here in 1852, was married by Dr. a],le merchants in their own city get far
Frank Kleinheksel.
Miss Maud Vun D; ezi r and Mi«s
Evslyti De Vries were Giand fapldi
visitors Saturday.
Martin Dykema took the interufban
for Grand Rapids Monday morning.
Miss Delia Van Dyke waa a Grand
Rapids Visitor Monday.
Heinie Poppen was in Grand Rapids
Allen was a Grand
Rapids visitor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. August Heuer were *.n
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Miss Gertrude Keppel was in Grand
Rapids Saturday.
Marion Hansen was a Grand Rapi li
visitor Saturday.
they derived a tidy aum for chare'*
work. A very large attendance wat
reperted and a very enjoyable time w;i»
had by all The ladiea are very we’t
pleased with he success of their efforts.
Mr. Vernon Van Order of. Holland
and Miaa Ethel Turner of Trowbridfo
were united in marriage Wednesday
afternoon, October 18, 1916, at the homo
of the bride in the pretence of the im-
mediate families by Rev. F. J. Feather
of Allegan.— Allegan News.
Rev. and Mra. Van Kersen delightful-
ly entertained Mra. Wm. Vander Yen’s
class of young ladies of the Third Re-
formed* fhnrch Sunday achool. Miaa
Vander Linden, missionary to China,
who ia in this country and at present
Miss Jeanette Brinkman of the News visiting in the city gave aoine valuable
..... ..... . we enam in  rar miss ueaneue »rin*mnn m m  ------ y,
A. a Van Raalte in the M lag rlrairl, betler Oarin' than thoae who buy of aurl Miaa Marjory Do Konln^ of Jho lnf»rm.tlo. rmrdUg wm, itorOoptlMn
and has lived in Holland and viehiity ' peddier8 who tell of smuggled goods or i De Pree Hardware were in G
for 64 years. Mr. Prins died thirty- rPiate a pathetic story. Four or five , ids Friday,
six years ago.
d Rap-
company.
! Big Rapids women were recently vie-
| timized by a peddler who offered real
Not wishing to wait for- the P. M. to Irish linen at amazing bargain prices
take them to Holland five young ladies and what they bought turned out to be
of Hamilton walked the ties to this pieces of cheao cotton cleverly glazed
city Satruday. They were so foot sore to look like linen.
after arriving that a Ford had to take
them back in the evening. Plucky
girls, just the same.
— :o: —
— :o:—
A. H. Landwehr was in Chicago on im
portant business for the Holland Furn-
ace company.
Ex-Mayor Henry Brussc is on an ex-
tended trip thru Pennsylvania. He is
now in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mra. Dick Boter, Mra. Jacob
view* which were shown bv Rev. Vau
Kersen. During the evening Chinese
games were played and refreshments
were served.
The Zeeland Choral Union met
Wednesday evening in the Third Chris-
tian Reformed church.’ The atudy of a
cantata haa been taken up. The di-
rector, the Rev. Leonard Trap, has a:-
Buttenrorth. Mr. and Mr.. Nick But- [ f”™1 a «,l Inapirlng work, hUUad
Holland is told by John Schouten. Ho ] terworth, motored to Kalamazoo Mon- 1 Th® 0r®*t L,fUt- The officer® for
Another benefit the fair brings to
said that during the race meet this day. the ensuing year are as follows: Preai-
sxx^sisur. £ wSSs - *
The Hope College Organization of the ] summer, staged by a few horsemen who I William Olive was Jn Grand Rapids j Ml^ ^ gie ^Staal "aiftataat
National Students Hughes Movement had horses in training here, a sum of Tuesday attending the Grand Rnpils
sight hour day or the raise of wages,
hut that the very .foundation of popular
government waa weakened when con-
gress and the president surrendered
their authority to a small group of men
under a threat, and enacted legislation
without knowing the facta.
Mr. Wilson points to the prosperity of
the country as evidence of the success
ef his administration. Mr. Hughes Is en-
deavoring to make the country under-
stand that our prosperity is based on
the stoppage of production in Europe
and that we are not prepared to protect
American industry against the flood of
cheap labor goods which will follow tha
cessation of hostilities.
Mr. Wilson designates himself as tho
true candidate of anti-hyphenism. Mr.
Hughes Is endeavoring to make tho
country understand that be stands for
American rights against the Incursions
ef German, British, or Hottentot.
The new high sihool erected by the
School for Christian Instruction was
thrown open for inspection this week
and is boing iaited by hundreds of
people. The building is a two-story
brick, has five rooms and cost about
$12,000. It is located on 15th Street
between River and Central avenues.
held a smoker in the Cosmopolitan hall ( not less than $2 000 was spent by out
Thursday evening with some fifty mem- side horsemen. The horsemen that coEic
bers present. Speeches were made by j with the string of 40 horses druing tho
0. Marvin Brower, president of the lo- fair also left a snbstanMal amount in
cal club, R. M. G.>1®*« C. Wierenga, Ed , the city. Something like eighty men
win Lubbers, Win. Ten Hakcn, Orrcn traveled with these kings of the turf
Chapman, and Prof Eyme. As debaters ' and it is said that they were some j Grand Rapids visitors Tuesday,
to meet the Wilson club, were chosen ( spenders. We will find out by and by | Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vaupell of
G. M, Brower,, C. Wierenga and Irwin where the fair is paying Os some real i Holland visited relatives in this cityLubbers. money. " - I Sunday.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Life Underwriters meeting.
Attorney Van Duren was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday on legal business.
Mrs. John E. Kuizenga was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Dr. and Mrs. Preston Scott were
secretary-treasurer, Miaa Jeanette Bull.
‘Xvjd Bq) jnoqSnojqj JojBjDddH »qj
Anybodythat saw all the episodes ot
Gloria *a Romance, the Billie Burke ser-
ial, had the pleasure of seeing the vill-
ain killed 40 times. This is the count
made by statistical nuts who watched
the film. First, Richard Freneau, wicked
as they make them, had to be choked to
death. Then the vision came to haunt
his slayer, and in that way it pursued
$1000 FIRE WRECKS
MACATAWA COTTAGE
1LANDFORD BUMMER HOME FIRE
THREATENS LONG STRING OF* COTTAGES
A blaze that resulted in damage
mounting to $1000 was discovered in
he cottage owned by Freeman Bland-
ord at Macatawa Tuesday afternoon.
Lfter threatening ^  Ions row of summer
iqraes there for ail hour the flames were
xtinguished by a stream' of water that
imaged the cottage almost as much as
be water.
Mra. Parmilee, living next to the
ilandford cottage, spread the alarm on
seing the fire from •er home. As i o
was living in the cottage, it is a
itery how the fire started. The
‘forda at the time were in Chicago.
Blendford acts as manager of the
garaie during the summe-.
Your Coat is Here Among TteTNew Seniples
and at a saving as all our samples are
We have in stock Fur Trimming by the yd. at 50c, 75c, fl and $1.50
The seasons very latest styles are here now and they will be sold
in a day or two as usual
r*
Beautiful styles in Plush, Velour, Wool Velour, Bolivia, Cheviots am others
i(i all shades and colors
Select yours now at this saving on samples and get the full seasons wear
Hundreds of Ladies Bought their Coats here. Did You?
We take pleasure in showing you whether you come to buy or not
Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices
FRENCH CLOAK STOREThe BusyStore
Holland 1 tty New* PAQB FIVE
ROYAL
FLIRTING WILL NOT BE LADIES’ LITERARY CLUB §
ALLOWED IN CITY | VOTES DI& IN TEST VOTE i
CALLED WOMAN "CHICKEN” AND
IS ABBE8TED; PAYS A
PINE.
This Paper In the Future Will Publish
The Names of All Violators
Who Are Ee ported
FRIENDS GIVE MANY REPRESENTATIVE MEN
PRENUPTIAL SHOWER# i WANT MILITARY WORK
- — . — • • -
MISS HAZEL WINO, TO BBOOMl HOLLAND BUSINESS MEN, MEM
MBS. LESLIE B. GUILD, IB BEKS OF SOCIAL PBOOBESS
HONORED. CLUB DECLARE FOR SCHOOL* TRAINING
Prenuptial entertainments in honor
of Miee Hanoi Wing, who became DiacuSoa Follows -Paper by Henry
th« bride of L«U. E. G«Ud of T.p*m, WtaWr; Vet. mmw, tamt
Kansu, on October 25, were held by _ .
her m%ny friends. Ust week Mrs, B.^’: • Ludomment. ^
the p.pil.of the
home ef the former. F*?6 ich001- w*hwd ‘ h00'1 Mond*y
Thireday eight the Miseee Katherine
Poet and Theodora Tfaarber entertain
night at a meeting of the Social Pro-
^ grese Club of this ehy. After hearing
id"wHh“. kltekm'duNW «t tir'kA^ on,1!1' “V','1 ,“d diKn"
of tk. former. Th.md., ooo. Himo. ,M« ^ ‘‘/T ,v*r5’
Mirguorito ,.d Mari. Diokam. pro b“‘ th••,
. o.V.'clo.k luncheo. and \ T” 7
eo.. Aowor in honor of UiH Win,. '**'?"'* ih'™U,n ln '*™ t'
Friday Mr., Harry Orta art<*
aa hoatL to Him Win, and a com- '**“ ‘•J‘e ““j » book
W- km ;t Ukj-ood lU&*OT£ th.^ F Brhw. « the horae of Mr* flnd Mr»- Wm-in^ruln^l f J n. ^wder Hart on River Avenue. The
twe«*T in honor of Mlu TTarnl Wini* '*PPea^ CBUM ^  military inetruc-twea y in honor of Misa Hattl ng ^ ^ the u ^ ’
was laet evening becnme the bride H)f il .v ‘
Leslie K. Guild of Topeka, Kansas. Oa ^  .d*Partm«;tB hi tbe public echooli
Monday ovoaia, Mr. CM. M.Loan .a- w.“ th*‘ »«''•'*> "ko had pra-
teHaiaed la honor of Min Win, anl ',1<ra,lT at'Ur,a “ ^
John Hovenga pleaded guilty before
Judge Robinson on the charge of flirting
with s married woman, and paid a line
and. costs amounting to $14.50.
The complaint was made by Rena
TWO MISTAKES MADE ON
HOME RULE BALLOT
AT MEETING.
THE
A very interesting and instructive
program was given at the Woman’s Lit-
erary club, Oct. 24th.
Current events were led by Mrs. Har-
ry Harrington, who gave the reasons for
the high cost of living.
Ballots were passed and each lady
was requested tp vote on the prohibition
and Home Ru'e amendments. Mrs. R.
Joh.,0. » mirried worn., who i. k.r ' B. Ok»'mpior.ilpUTMd" h'ow'to T.U by
complaint .(.led th.t the m.ihr.g ev..t ,elUn(I „.hy u ,, BKM„ry to vote Jn
her fiance with a party of 12 friends.'
WOMEN WARNED
AGAINST FRAUD
and
their
viously declared it unnecessary
tending to militarism changed
minds.
The book is a program of social as
well as military preparedness. Of arm-
ing the nation against foes frojn within
u well as from foes without.
_ _ I. Militarists believe war inevitable,
ttj PETTICOAT FOR A DIME, T1,e5r nr&® that the Un>t*d States is
WMBTHJNO FO. MOTH!* j ^ii^.T* o'..^SCHEME , ance a vast army of idle soldiers, and
- * 'bear the crushing financial burden of
of City Aid Swindle Vy EaA mintarism. Such a policy with its men-
Wit* PIT, Frimitti to Do tk. |
— - ---- . j “Our National Defense— The Patrio-
tilm of Peace” by George H. Maxwell
purposes a practicable plan that will
provide insurance against war and at
the same time provide for National
defense in the event of war,
T>e plan contemplates the enlistment
of an army of peace, working under
civif control in time of peace to safe-
guard against invasion of nature’s de-
vastating forces; but always instantly
ready for service under military con-
trol in t|ie event of war to safeguard
against invasion by the armed forces of
another nation.
The German system of forest and wa-
terways would under this plan be adopt-
ed in the United States, and extended
to the building of all pnblic works ne-
cessary to regulate and standardize the
flow; of rivers, prevent and prote*t
against floods, conquest the deeerts and
reclaim the swamps, including a great
national system of highways. The men
doing this work would be enlisted aa
Reservists, as are the Foresters of Ger-
many, France and Russia. They would
be given substantially the same mili-
tary training that is given to the For-
esters of Germany or to the Reservists
of Switzerland and Australia, Switzer-
land has a reserve of 500,000, Australia
600,000.
The last named law will no doubt
hasten the adoption of some of the
plana outlined in the book.
The plans of this book have been
worked out with the idea in mind of
the grave and real danger of an invas-
ion of California by the. Japanese. At
the same time It is Home Craft Book
and carries out the Slogan of the Amer-
ican Home Craft society which is "Ev-
ery, child in a garden, every mother in
a home ^raft and individual independ-
ence Tor every worker in a home of his
own in the land.”
The recent congress made 'he biggest
appropriations in the history of Con-
gress. Preparedness totals close t&
$700,000,000, are the largest peace-time
military budgets in the history of the
world and include,
The Ship Purchase Law, by which the
government is allowed to own and op-
erate (or lease) $50,000 worth of mer-
chant vessels. They are to be used for
freight in time of peace, but in war may
be taken for use by the navy.
The West Poim and Annapolis law in
creasing the number of cadets, and mid-
shipmen, in order to provide trained offi-
cerasfor the enlarged navy.
The Navy Appropriation Law which
provides for a navy only a little less
powerful than that of Great Britain
(and for a government cannon plant)
m „ _ _ _ . 4 . , D The Fortification Appropriation Bill
Rev. R. E. L. Jarvis of Grand Rap- which appropriates $25,000,000 for
Id. will .p«k at th. Third Beforme.l strengthening .ur .out def.nL.
rh.rch Friday on th, .nbjwt ‘‘Differ. Tll(, Army Approprl.tlon Bill which
ene. Between, Heine Rule nnd Prohibi- .trengthene the nrmv nnd providee
Women of Holland have taken a firm
grasp on the scheme aet before them
by a ” National Mall Order House”
of Mianeapolia, Minnesota. These same
women are aow looking for the ret«ra
of a dime from the postal authorities
of that city.
Several hundred ladiea ef this city
received letters from friends telling
them of the offer of a ailk petticoat for
a dime. A condition attached to the
offer was that they writs five similar
letters to five friends, sending the nam-
es to the company also with the dime.
It was called an “endless chain”
scheme, and so it proved to be.
Many “endless chain” frauds hare
beea disclosed by the postal authorities
but the latest in Minneapolis, bore
great fruits for the schemers. The post-
master there says that Tuesday they
received 25,000 of the letters, etch hold-
ing a dime. The address designated is 4
vacant office room, suddenly left by the
promoters when they had reason to fear
detection.
The letter circulated is as follows:
Dear Friend: —
You will be interested in this gift
being made by the National Mail Order
House, Globe Street, Minneapo-
lis, Minn., to advertiif their ready-to-
wear goods in the least possible time.
They will give every one complying
with their request herein stated one
1916 model silk petticoat retail price
$$£5; give color and size required;
make five copies of this letter, give to
five lady friends, send 10 cents in sil-
ver to the above address with names
of the five parties to whom yod givo
the copies and you will receive without
further expense the silk petticoat.* Do
it now and receive the benefit of this
offer. Write plainly. Every skirt has
our guarantee.
A Friend.
Figure it out. Suppose the schemers
•end out several thousand letters and
only one thousand bite. These send out
five letters each or 5.000 in all. These
•ead five each or 25,000, then 125,000,
then 625,000, next 3.125,000 and so on
At 10 cants each sec what a harvest they
would reap. And to think that they
would send each one a silk garment
worth $4.25!
JARVIS TO SPEAK
HERE FRIDAY NIGHT
"DIFFERENCE BETWEEN HOME
RULE AND PROHIBITION”
IS HIS SUBJECT.
took place on East Eighth street.
The way the story goes is this: Berta
•ays that Hovenga accosted her with the
words 14 Hello Chicken are you married
yet!” This Hoevenga denies and claims *ou,,u, 1
to have Mid “Hello Rena” stating fur- ravor,n
ther, that he knew the lady before she
was married and did not think it disre-
spectful to speak to her owing to pre-
vious acquaintanceship. Never the less
he pleaded gujlty and paid the fine im-
posed.
This is all of the story. However, one
thing must be kept in mind and that is
that the police are bound to atop this
promiscuous mashing and the depart-
ment will see to it that the mashers are
given a black eye thru the law. There
has been altogether too much of those
petty annoyances going on in Holland.
Decent people are constantly being an-
noyed by cat calls and remarks made
by these street loafer with talk similar
to that mentioned in the story. The
mashers even go so far as to accost la-
dies with their parents and especially
when the father is not around. There
is no ordinance covering flirting but
there is a law prohibiting a man from
laying hands on a girl and the offense
which causes the most complaint
is that of young scamps who
walk along side of a lady when she
leaves church service, or entertainments
nnd annoys her by insisting in paying
his attentions to her and even being so
bold as (|b take hold of her arm. Thia
is going to be stopped.
The Police Board will soon ask the
Ordinance Committee of the Common
Council to draft an ordinance covering
flirting of anv description. The deflni- *
tion for “chicken” in Webster’s may
be “young maid’1 .but it won’t have
any standing in the new ordinance.
This piper guarantees to give thoro
publicity to the paracites who violate
these laws of common decency.
Women’s Coats
-IN-
Vast Variety
on prohibition amendment and no on
Home Rule amendment.
When the ballots were counted it was
found that some 80 odd ladies voted yea
prohibition and all but two
voted *lo on Home Rule, and these
two were in doubt as how to vote on
this question, as was shown by erasures
on their ballots.
Miss Post explained the war situation
by means of the European map.
Miss Rogers spoke on the British 8u-
per-dreadnaughts of the land.
Miss Anthony told of the Submarine
warfare on our coafts. §
The second part of the program was
n continuation of the study of South
America.
Mrs. Durfee read a very interesting!
paper on the “Conquest of Peru.”
Mrs. L. Kramer gave a paper on
“Lima, the city of Kings.” The musi-
cal numbers was a vocal duct by Misa
Evelyn Keppel and Miss Florence Ven-
nema.
PROPOSED PAVING OF EIOH-
TEENT STREET.
* Notice is hereby given, that at a
meeting of the Common Council of the
City of Holland, held Friday, Octobjr
20, 1916, the following resolutions were
adopted:
Resolved, that Eighteenth street be-
tween the west line of Pine Avenue and
the west line of Maple Avenue be sur-
faced with a two-inch wearing course
of asphalt and stone, said improvement
being considered n necessary public im-
provement; that such improvement be
made in accordance with the plats, dia-
grams and profile of the work, prepared
by the City Engineer and now on flic in
the office of the City Clerk; that the
cost and expense of making such im-
provement he paid partly from the gen-
eral street fund of the city mid partly
by special assessment upon the lands,
While strolling about on a Sunday lots and premises abutting npon tint
afternoon outing George and Richard part of Eighteenth street, between the
Swart of Grand fleven and Ralph Teun- 1 west line of Pine Avenue nnd the west
is and Herman Teunis of Spring Lake, . line of Maple avenue, as follows:
made a strange find near the Lakeside Total estimated cost of improvement
pavilion at Spring Lake. * including cost of plans, assessment and
The boys discovered a refuse box, cost of constmetion, $1,900.00, as deter-
and taking off the eov^r out of boyish mined and stated Imthc City Engineer;
curiosity, they discovered a black safe- 1 that the entire amount be defrayed by
box, which immediately attracted | special assessment upon the lots and
YOUTHS FIND
CASH IN BOX
their attention. Believing they might
find some fishing tackle which someone
has cast aside, they attempted to open
the strong box. The lock resisted all
efforts, however, and the investigators
were about to give it up when one of
them who had a bunch of keys found
one which would fit the lock.
Upon opening the black box they
were surprised to find it contained
$17.50 in cash and a number of import-
ant papers, which appeared to be in-
surance policies. The name on the pa-
pers was B. E. White, Grand Rapids.
Without delay the youths reported
their find to Sheriff DykhuiR> who took | lots, lands nnd premises, ns herein set
charge of the articles and attempted
to find the person to whom they be-
longed. He called Grand Rapids au-
thorities on the telephone and located
the parties of the same name as that on
the papers. The sheriff was Informed
that the papers would be called for
soon.
The owner of the property was the
proprietor of the Lakeside pavilion at
Spring Lake this summer. As far ns
could be learned, hoWcver, there bns
been no burglary. The box had not
been missed by the owners. How the
box came to be in the refuse pile is a
mystery to the officers as yet.
-- o -
"SAVE THE CHURCH? OR SAVE
4 THE SALOON?
tion. 4 1
?k9 meeting begins at 7:30 and all
are Invited to attend. A male quar-
tette will furnish the music.
JIMMY BEANISVERY ..
WELL AND THRIVING
YOUNG PROTEGE OF MRs! KOIr
LEN’S CLASS LIVES AT Xft
KBE MISSION
•Xpert council of National Defense.
Jimmy Bean, the youngster in the Me
Koe, Ky., mission who has been adopt-
ed ky the Hops church Sunday school
cIam taught by Mrs. Georgs Kollen,
hu been the object of many queries
since the first entertainment given by
the class to raise funds for his educa-
tion.
At present Master Bean is occupying
a room with the son of Mrs. Melser<
who kas charge of the work at the Mis-
lion. He is progressing rapidly In his .
•cheol work. Another entertainment^
Twq DOLLAES TO
ENTER CLUB NOW
The Holland Rifle Club met in full
number in the Board of Trade rooma of
the City Hall Tuesday night and filled
out the membership roll with several
new names. The rule of two dollars
hereafter for entrance to the club wna
made with a One dollar annual due for
members.
Application for more ammunition and
several new, rifles was sent in to Wash-
1 ington. The next shoot will be held
week from today and it is hoped that
by then Ihe new equipment will have
arrived for use.
Vote yes on the proposed Fraternal
Amendment on Nov. 7 and keep your
insurance down. 2w
When Jesus by his touch, holiness and
attacks on evils troubled and cast out
the devil, they howled, “Let us alone!'’
When Jesus whipped the thieving,
robbing gang of traders ^ut of the
House of God, he was. of course, hated
by those who lost th*eir wicked busi-
ness, and was called a Meddler in Busi-
ness, Licensed Traffic and Politics.
All who love the saloon today repeat
that old devilish howl, “The Church
should keep hands off.” But the church
cannot perform her divine and spiritual
work, as she ought, whilst sparing this
school of vice, crime and infamy. The
church cannot save souls, save our
boys, our girls our community, and
yet save the saloon. They arc deadly
enemies, and the saloon must go.
All who love the church and try to
save souls are arrayed again* the curse
of the liquor traffic.
Those who love the saloon and try to
keep at its hellish work, as an insti-
tution of the arch enemy, arc these:
“bums,” booze victims, fast men, loose
and lost women, dissipated people, reck-
less, thoughtless citizens and professing
Christians, who embarrass and disgrace
the church. Fine company for you and*
n(e to join!
When any one appeals to us to “save
the church V by letting the the devil
have his own way and run our politics,
we ask, shall the church of the Holy
Lord idly and silently and cowardly look
on that awful destructiori- of souls and
lives and homes, on corruption of mor
als, on the brothels and dens of shame,
and the innumerable woes caused by
the uloonf
To uve the church, let all church
members arise in the name of the Lord
and settle this moral question by the
banishment of the mIooit.
lands or parts of lots and lands, abutt-
ing upon said part of 18th street, ac-
cording to the provisions of the citv |
charter; provide 1 however, that the eout
of improving the ‘street intersections I
where said part of 18th street interseets
other street, he paid from the general
street fund of the eity; that the lands,
lots and premises upon which said spe-
cial assessment shall be levied shall in- 1
elude all the lands, lots and premisea]
abutting on said part of said street in
the eity of Holland; also the street in-
tersections where said part of 18th St.
intersects other streets; all of which
“Printzess’VGar*
ments that are up to the min-
ute in style, fabrics and finish,
are the kind yoitwill see dis-
* played in our garment de-
partment.
There is a diversity of styles
here— styles that have been
produced by some of the
world’s best designers. Every
good and popular weave is
also in the collection.
Never in our history haye we
had a finer or more compre-
hensive showing of all that is
fashionable and new and orig-
inal in Coats. You will find
• our line “just a little different”
from other lines you may
have seen, for, we try to get
away from the common place and give you garments
with individual marks of distinction, at the same time
marking the price within easy reach of your purse.
Materials are Reindeer Plush, Fancy Plush, Wool
Velour, Persian Lamb, Broadcloth, Pebble Cheviot,
Storpi * Cheviot, Gaberdine , Silk Velour, Diagonals
and Novelties^
Priced at $8.00, $a50, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00, $13.50,
$15.00, $16.00, $17.00, $18.00, $19.00, $20.00, $22.00,
$23.00, $24.00, $25.00, $26.00, $29.00, $35.00, $36.00,
$38.00, $39.00, $45.00, $50.00, $65.00.
DU MEZ BROS.
a “What we say we do, we do do"
forth, to be designated and declared t.i|
constitute a special assessment district,]
to defray that part of the cost of im-
proving part of Eighteenth street in the
manner hereinbefore set forth, said
district to be known and designated as
the "Eighteenth Street Pavini 8pcei.il
Assessment District No. 2" in the ciiv
of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram,]
plats, plans nnd estimate of eost of tho
proposed improving of 18th street be-
tween the west line of Pine Avenue,]
and the west line of Maple avenue be!
1 deposited in the office of the Clerk for
public examination, and that the Clerk
be instructed to give notice thereof, of
the proposed improvement, and of the
district to be assessed therefore, by
publishing notice of the same for two
weeks, and that Wednesday, the 15th
day of November, 1916. at 7:30 o'clock
p. m., be and is hereby determined as
the time when the council will meet at
the council room to consider any sug-
gestions or objection that may be made]
to said assessment district, improvement
diagram and estimate of cost.
RICHARD OVERWEQ,
City Clerk.]
Dated, Holland, Mich., Oct. 24, 1916.
Od. 26. Nov. 2 9, 1916
“I am for the
8 Hour Day-
If the Republic is to ENDURE
the life, health and happiness of
the toiling masses must be safe-
guarded and conserevd by legislat-
ion. Peace, prosperity and human-
ity are the policies of Wilson and
to change now would be to gamble
with them.”
matter of the eitate of
;jj» in,.^7,Vu5Tor^t^,rii:jjt^Uiese entertainments to be annual Beek( ^  Jainegtowlli_ w _ Any church that Mves or spares orA mnrriane iin.nn, wn, i.^ V.r- “to our Holy Muter.‘ MOEBDYKE.
Expires Nov. 11
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Protste Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaiion of said court, held at the
Probate Offlee in the City of Grand Haron
iu said County, on the 25th day of |
)etober A. D. 1916.
Preaent. ‘Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge ]
of Probate.. 
In Vthe
Jacob Kuite Sr. Deaceased.
Adriana Kuite, having filed her I
petition, praying that an instrument
Bed in said Court be admitted to]
Probata aa tbe last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad- 1
minatration of aaid estate be granted
to herself or some other suitable per* !
son.
It is Ordered, That the 20th day I
of November, A. D. 1916 at ten A. M., j
at said Probate Office is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
II 1> Further Ordered, Thai Public Notice
thereof be fWen by publicetion of a |
copy of thle order tor Ihree •uecealT# i
weeks pfetlom to said day of hearing la
the Holland City New*, a newepapere printed
end circulated in aaid county. ‘ ____
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probetei
(A True Cony)
Orrie Waiter
Reciter U Probate,'
Si * ^
Peter J, Deelief
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
FOR CONGRESS
Political Advertisement
faob nx nollana City News
mux YOU SAW IN THIS PAPE*
THIRTY- FIVE YEARS AGO
HAwied:— In Holland. Michigan, Oct.
2«Mh. 1881, by Rov. M. D. Terwillegan,
Albert H. Potter, of St. Joseph, Mich.,
to Hellen L. Shearer of Dixon, 111.
on Saturday at 8:30 o’clock
Alice Leota, youngest daughter of Chas.
and Madeline Johnson at the ago of
early one year.
Mr. L. Schoon of Zeeland, was made
happy by the presentation of an 8-U>.
daughter on Saturday morning last.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The foundation for Huntley’s new
fallory is about laid. The work is
prCfcresaing rapidlv.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO.
The tower on the Third Reformed
chuch ia completed.
Died in this city Sunday morning
Uft, Mrs. Emma Slooter, aged 26 years.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. William Silstra
ea Tuesday — a dauchter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. a 12 pount'
daughter.
The seven-year old daughter of M-
aafl Mrs. Klaas De Maat, died Wcdnes
Sir. and Mrs. Frank HertBclnhave ad
mitted a daughter to their home on the
North side of the bay. She arrived on
Thursday morning.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Marriage licenses have been issued t<
Serrit Edding, of Zeeland and Jennie
Baker of Holland; Fred C. Bell and
Jennie Van Ort of Hollana.
TIN YEARS AGO
Invitations have been issued announc-
ing the marriage of Miss Gertie Drone
eyer. and Bert Homkes to take place
At their future home, 138 West 13th
•treet, Wednesday evening October 31.
Vote yes on the fraternal amendment
and keep your insurance rates down.—
“CHILD OP TODAY”
' A MASTERPIECE
FROEBEL SCHOOL P-T CLUB
fTRAM PAPER BY PROF.
A. RAAP; FIRST MEET
The P-T club of the Frocbel school
set Thursday evening for the first time
ftis year and listened to a very inter-
nnflng program. Mbs Bessie Krrfkcr
rendered a piano solo and Miss Lois
Be Kruif of Hope College gave a splen-
did reading.
Mrs. Helene Pardee also favored the
audience with a solo, after which Prof,
laap of Hope College gave the main
address of the evening, his topic being
“The Child of Today." To say that
this topic was ably handled and well
received would be putting it mildly.
Everyone present declared it a master-
piece. All parents of this city shtmld
hear Prof. Rnap on this subject.
The Misses Katherine Mersen and
Borothy 81agh also sang a duct accom-
panied by Miss Gates of Froehel school,
after which the refreshments in chatfe
•f the ladies and a social time Acre cn-jeyed. c
Holland Hunters Watch
For Bands on Leg)!
» Of Wild Ducks.
If you kill or capture a duck bearing
an aluminum band around one leg, hav-
ing a number ou one side, and on the
ether a statement requesting that the
United States Department of Agricu!-
lure, of the Biological Survey # be noti-
fied, you are requested to send this
band at once to the Bureau of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. C. This band, if
accompanied by a statement as to date,
place and circumstances under which
the bird was taken, will be of service
to the Survey in its efforts to determine
the lovecity of individual ducks and
the routes of migration of tiio species.
The bands are being attaches to consid-
erable numbers of wild duck of several
•peffies which have been eared of the
duck sickness prevalent around Great
Salt Lake, Utah, and there released.
The department is particularly anxious
to secure reports from these particularly
termine their complete recovery from
this malady which has killed hundreds
•f thousands of ducks in Utah.
WILL HAVE THE GREAT WEB
8TER DAVIS ON THURSDAY
EVENING.
The republicans of Holland are be-
ginning to wake up and are going to
have one of the whirl wind speakers of
Ihe county herd, Webster Davis one of
the best political spell binders in the
country will be here on Thursday eve-
ning at the City Hall in the court room.
That a rattling good speech will be
heard goes without saying as Webster
is known to be a top notcher. ^
ALTHOBONUSESARE
ILLEGAL WE NEED
THE FACTORIES
SO SAYS THE FORWARD MOVE-
MENT CLUB FRIDAY
NIGHT.
NO BULL MOOSE TICK-
ET IN OTTAWA COUNTY
WIRE RECEIVED INSTRUCTING TO
TAKE IT OUT OF THE COUNTY
BALLOT.
The Holland City News, where the
County Ballot was printed, receiv-
ed a wire from County Clerk Jacob
Glerum Monday a. m., instructing them
to discontinue the Progressive ticket
and leave it out of the rest of the bal-
lot. The ticket was already in type
ready to be printed and the Progreesive
part, “Teddy’s picture and all. had to
be taken out.
This wae done because in Ottawa
county the Progressive party ia no
more, that is to say a county ticket
had not been put up and as the secre-
tary of state had received instruction
from Henry R. Pattengill, former can-
didate for ’Governor on the Progreeaitfb
ticket; Henry* Ford, the auto magnate;
Frederick McDonald, and Charles H.
Coke, that they wished their names
.vithdrawn from’ the Progressive ticket,
R. Oyenrtf, city dak
P. Krui*fnir«. au’t clerk
The Forward Movement dub met
Friday night at the homo of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Robberts, 133 East 17th
•treet. Mr. Henry Robberts favored
the club with the reading of an oxcell-
•nt paper on "Is it legal to give a
bonus to new industries,’’ the writer ®
Jerry Botroma, Janitor.
C. Nibhtlinf, as*»>Mor
here it becomes necessary to oompetc M- |,r,kk,n-
with other cities who are on the look-
nut fpr new industries offering them
a bonus in one way or another.
In the lively discussion that follow
•d the reading of the paper it was the
general opinion of the club that nit jo
illegal from the pont of law, that a!
present the only way to secure new in
fiuftriea for the betterment of the la
boring class and the city at larce. Bat
that our representatives nt Lansinf
should soc to it that the laws are in
forced. —
The next mooting of the club will he
*ld Nov. 10 at the home of N. Bos'd
West 12th street.
“‘ “ ,*)enta were served by Mrs
d a' social hour was enjoyed
Progressive Vlgonette
left no names to vote for on the state
ticket. Ottawa county not having
nominated a ticket, this left no candi-
dates on the Progressive ballot to vote
for. That being the case there was no
need of a ticket at all.
The strangest thing about the Pro-
gressive ballot was that the vignette
at the head of the ballot was still the
strenuous “Teddy," ready to scrap at
the drop of the hat. “T. R." having
joined the Republican ranks again,
makes the eftib’.em on the ticket now-
look rathe# inconsistent it seems.
A dispatch from Lansing throws some
light on the omission of the Progressive
ballot:
Lansing, Mich., Oct. 26. — The Michi-
gan Bull Moose party seems to be hav-
ing just ns hard a time to die as it
did to eome into existence.
County after county, according to
telegraphic reports received at Lans-
ing Monday, is refusing to take names
of the Bull Moose candidates off the
state ticket, despite the fast that State
Chairman John S. Smith insists they
ought to be taken off.
Alpena county was the latest to r?
fuse Mr. Smith’s orders. He asked the
secretary of state to order the names
off. but Mr. Vaughan could not jlo so.
He has no authority in the premises and
merely* cited the Alpena men to the
law, which is susceptible of several
constructions.
In some of Ihe counties, unquestion-
ably the Bull Moose column will be on
the ticket and the state eandidalcs will
more than likely be on the ticket too.
One or two county ballots have turned,
up here with candidates for county and
local offices on the Bull Moose ticket.
IT. 8. Probert, candidate foj congress
in the Third District, is also having
hard time to convince the clerks in hi*
district that his name should be taken
off. He appealed to the secretary of
state for help, but there was nothing
Mf. Vaughan could do.
For the last 48 hours telegrams and
letters have eome to the secretary from
all over the state. Most of the coun-
ty election boards and county clerk*
seem to thin! that no names can be
taken off without his order. This i*
incorrect and Attorney General Fellow’s
has ruied that the wishes of /he candi
, Jutes, as expressed through Chairman
Smith, should be heeded.
- -- 1— -
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holltn.l. Mirli, Ort. JO. 1916
Tho Common Council md in
linn and . »tM to order by th- M«ror.
ITpM.nl: Mayor V.n.I.r Sink Aid*. Print
VrCM-lnr h. Hrirvr. Urinkw.l*;. ConfMon.
KnmmorMd. Uwrmrc »r»nk.
t,pn Vand-r Hill. WiiT-emi. and the clerk.
The minute* of the la t two meettng* "<*•
rpad and approved.
Petition* and Accounts
H. rmann* Boone 8r. petitioned for • '«
rnse to conduct a Pool and MHsrd Urlon
at Hotel Holland, and presented a »
required, with A A- boon** and Herman \ an
Tongeren as sureties. ,
Referred to the Committee on License*.
J. If. Toren jietitioned for license to con^
duct a Howling Alley at No. U Meat Light •
street and presented bond as required, with
J. A. Vauder Veen and Dirk Hoter, sureties.
Itond approved ami license granted.
Min. tieorge E. Kollen tendered her reslg
nation as member of the Hoard of Hensors,
Accepted and filed.
Reports of Standing Committee
The committee on Way* and Means re
ported a* follows: , . . • , ..
Your Committee hereby wish to inform the
Council* that the Chief of Police is employed
and paid by the day for hi* service* to the
city, and that nine hours constitute a day.
We believe, that the Chief of Police should
receive * salary as other city official*. In* or
der that he may *be subject to call for »er
vice at any time, and therefore recommend,
that the Chief of Police/ be paid at the rate
of $1100 per year, beginning. Oct. Ist, 1910.
Adopted, all voting aye.
The committee on Street* and Crosswalks
reported recommending that a crosswalk be
ordered constructed on Lincoln Avenue on
the North side of 11th street.
Adopted.
The Committee on Claims and Account* re-
ported having oiamlned the following claims
and recommended the payment for *ame:
(i. Van Xanten, P. D.
Jennie KanUrs, librarian
Holland City New*, printing
BUhy Office Supply Co., RUpplies
A. Hrinkman, frt. and cart.
Peo'ile* Oarage, supplies and labor
'lert Hlagh. paint
T. Kep|»«l*' Sons, pipe and cement
Western I'nion. mesiagi*
^flY Auto -Co., plug
' aidd Miser Co., iart\ etc
Cardux A Karsten, gloves
TeudallvTIle Broom it Brush Co.,
brooms
tick Kanimcraad. Shoe'
ittaaa Co., Road ComCuiaiioner*.
roller rent
•elly Springfield Road Holler Co.,
supplies
\ M R'y Ce.. freight
Jar her Asphalt Paving Co., asphalt
Ualidard Oil Co., gasoline
standard Builders' Supply Co., sand
L White, auto
C’itiiena Transfer Co, livery
02 60
25 00
25 00
80 17
43 75
02 50
12 50
21 00
37 00
13 75
497
1 31
5 55
40
105 23
05
75
53 00
95
0 50
2 00
15 00
27 50
09 Ot
130 7*
14 91
60 10
1 50
1 25
Hd. of Public Works coal, etcT
Carl Bowen, city eng.
Jacob. Zuidema, aaa't eng.
K. Buunna. teamwork
Boone Bros., do
J. Ver Hoef, to
H. P. Zwemer, do
Fred Lohuia, do
0. Van Haaften, do
8. Plagvnhoef, do
P. P. Boone, do
A. Reitiman, labor
G. Ten Brinke, do
A. J. Van Dyke, do
Harry De Neff, do
J. Haasjes, do
Neil Bush, do
John De Koater, do
J. Etienberg, do
G. Van Wieren, do
John Oudemolen, do
Oerrit Kvink, do
Audrae Yander Hel, do
Wm. Ten Brinke, do
H. Wasiink, do
W. J. Crabb, do
H. Beckman, do
Y. Dykema, do
H. De Vegt, do
C. Last,
John Jonker, do
Al Tilma, do
Bert Bimink, do
B. Hoekstra, do
B. Coster, do
W. Bo.'lofTs, do
1. VanderPloeg, do
A. Alderink, do
II. Vanden Brink, order
A. Harrington, do
M. Bontekoe, do -
R. Steketee, orders
Mr*. J. Boerema, laundry
Bishop A Raffenaud. lay
Wm. Deur, labor
J. Van Dia, filing saws
Citi. Telephone Co., rental* and
message*
P. Bontekoe, »ew connections
Chas. 8. Bertkrh, labor and supplies
T. Keppel*' Hons, nme and cement
Zeeland Brick Co., brick
Holland Lumber t Supply Co, ce-
ment, brick
0. J. Kiemersma. gravel
Tyler Van Landegend. supplies
Henry Kraker, do
Cha*. Dykstra. ether
H. P. Zwemer, coal and oil
8. C. Lapish, raps and sills
De Free Hdw. Co, suppliea
Cha*. Mr Bride, exp. and postage
R. Overweg. postage and express
First Stale Bank, orders
0. A. Van Landegend sup. services
.J. Vanden Berg, do
J. De Koeyer, do
8. Kleyn, do
A. Postma. labor, tool shed
8. ft B. Hahing. do
John J. fox, service* (expert eng.)
106 83
47 60
82 40
22 001
40
29
29
27
47
27
48
33
82
34
29
28
25
2fi
28
28
24
28
25
28
22
24
24
44
24
24
21
27
37
27
27
27
1
4
10
2
25
1
18
259
14
2
21
Th<» committee on Hcenaea to whom, waa James Annia, do
referred the petition of Hermann! Boone, 8r. Fred Smith, fireman
to conduct a Pool and Billiard Parlor at Q. Wood, do
Hotel Holland, reported recommending that Dick Vender Haar, do
the b nd be approved and the license grant- John De Boer, coal paaaerf*!- | Fred Sllkkera, engineer,
, Adopted. . 0. J. Rosekoom, 19th attend.
Oommonlcationa From oBarda and Oity Offl- 'a. Wiegerink, 28 aatend
! Abe Nauta, electrician
The following billa, approved by the Hoard J^ p. peyter, line foreman,
of Police and Fira Commissioner!, at a meet- Cnaa. Ter Beek, lineman
ing held Oct. 16. 1916, were ordered eertt I Wm. Dickson, do
185
6
11
4
1
28
fled to the Common Council for payment:
8. Mceuwaen, patrolman $ 81 70
0. Steketee, d  35 73
John Wagner, o 35 70
' D. O'Connor, d  35 70
J Peter Bontekoe, o ' • 35 VO
Frank Van Ry, ch. of pollre 45 83
, C. Siam, ap. police _ 8 25
1 Alfred Joldersma, clerk 13 00
! John Knoll, driver and Janitor i'5 00
I F. Stanakury, driver 82 50
j Nick Dykema, rubber coat, 1' 00
j Bishop ft Raffenaud, repaiM
Herman De Fouw, batteries
Tyler Van Landegend, euppliee
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares
Citi. Telephone Co, rental* and me*-
age*,
B. of P. W, light
Peel ft Woodhama, repaiM 1 76
Albert Curt!*, mod. service! 6 00
John Niee Hwd. Co, euppUea 1 24
Peter Boot, o 1 90
VanDyke Hwd. Co, laundry » 2 10
Mrs. C. De Feyter, do 2 78
Van Eyck.Weurding Milling Co, oata,etc • 14 20
Nibkellnk ft Son. r'g* 2 60
17 59
72
4
5
106
H
13
7
12
52
8
3
3
8
15
214
120
93341 07
Th1 committee on Poor reported nment-
ing the rejiort of the Director of the 1‘iM.r.
'••tins that they had rendered temporary rij
for the two werk* ending Oct. 18, '.916,
amounting to $77.00.
Fib d <
5 no
2 00
4 53
2 60
82 80
Henry Looman, do
Guy Pond, alec, meterman
Martin Kammeraad, troubleman
Chas. Voa, meter tester
Lane Kamerllng, water insp.
Sam Althuis, water meterman
B. Koolman, labor,
John Jurriea, do
K. Vander Woude, do
0. Dykema, do
H. Waaeink, do
G. Evink, do
A. Keitsma, do
G. Tea Brinke, do
A. J. Van Dyke, do
John De Koeter, do
John Oudemolen, do
H. Waasink, do
00
05
50
02
50
4*
69
Dm
15
69
8 10
1 30
• T.i
7 21 H. Beckman, do
G. Van Wieren, do
H. De Vegt, do 1
K. Buurma, do
Boone Bros, do
J. Ver Hoef, do
H. P. Zwemer, do
Fred Lohuia, do
8. Plaggenhoef, do
0. Bourns, do
essv To ! P- Hoonf' doin i i > j j i G. Van Haaften, do
Allow ed and warrants ordered l*-'i<d. | D. Ra» do
The following bills approved by the j t Markus do
Library Board, were ordered eertifird to the ji Vanden Her* do
- ------- « ..... ..... , L ao «•
26
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
44 60
90 50
11 75
50 €5
25 25
Comraoun Councilfor payment:
Dodd Mead ft Co, book*
H. R. Huntting, do r
H. W. Wilson, do
Henrietta Plasraan. services
Dora Hchermer, do
J. R. Kanlers adv. for service*
114
100
5
- 32
26
19
H. Smith, do
J. Plaggenhoef, do
0. Vanden Hoorn, do
H. Vanden Hoorn, do
H. Van Tul, do
H. Beckman, do
H. Vanden Berg, do
T. Marcu*, do .
Josie Van Zanlen, cleriraf
$297
Allowel and warrant* ordered is* led, #
The following bill*, approved by the Board Holland City Newt, printing
of Park and Cemetery Tru*tee*, were order- Carl T. Bowen, engineer
rd certified to the Common Council for pay- Jacob Zuidema, do
meut:
J. A. Kooyera, aupt. ft freight 33 54
J. Van Bragt, labor 27 30
J. Bakker, no 27 00
Wb*. Prina, d 27 00
C. Caauwe, do .18 75
$104
42
22
11
11
37
67
37
37
$183 29
Allowed and warrant* ordered iiseed.
The following bill*, approved by the
Board of Public Works, at a meeting held
Oct. 16. 1916, were ordered Certified to the
Common Council for payment: \
R. B. Champion, nupt.
P. Bruase, clerk
C. Voorhorst, ateno
G. Van Zanten, collector.
II. Vanden Brink, treaiurer
Wm. Winktrom. stock keeper
A. McClellan, engineer
j Bert Smith do
, Frank 31c Fall, do
Mrs. M. Blok, damage*
Henry Kraker, supplies
Fostoria Inc. Lamp. Dir. lamps
P. M. R’y Co, freight
Cleai/ Creek Coal Co, do
Sunday Creek Coal Co, do
Adam* Rxpre** Co, express
H. Mueller Mfg. Co, corps, cocks
Dover Mfg. Co, heating element
General Electric Co, transformers '
Huntley Machinery Co, labor s
Johnson ft Johnson, piaster
Keuffel ft Esser Co, paper
De Pree Hdw. Co. supplies
Western Union Tele Co, telegram*
Western Electric Co, transformers
Electric Appliance Co, wire
Bissell Motor Co, cleaner
Standard Oil Co, oil
R. Zee rip, broom*
Cits. Telephone Co, rental and toll
B. Steketee, barrels * •
$7 #0 National Motor Oo, meters
12 60 T. Keppel*' Sons, cement
$3 50 Ueorgo VanLondegend, copper
80 00 Acorn Re6ning Oo, Cement seal
80 00 I Boo no Broa, team
17 60 Henry -Brink, supplies
28 82 A. Brinkman, frt. and crt.
26 80 i Scott- Lagers Lumber .Co, lumber
45 80 j Mich, fits to Tele. Co, toll
48 88 PoetaJ Telegraph Co, telegrams,
40 95 P. Prina, supplies
40 96 i Frit Book Store, . ink
40 95 1 Van Dyke Hdw. Co, aupplies81 -
26 13 1 . $4182 77
81 4)9 ! Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
40 87 I The Oity Attorney reported the colleeti'<n
29 25 of |25.00, physician* fees from Van Bjirvu
26 12 county, and presented Treasurer*! receipt for
20 88 the amount
Accepted and the treasurer ordered charged
with the amount. y
* The Clerk reported that interest coupons
In the sum of |56.25 have been presented to
the Treasurer for pa)ment, and recommended
that the Maror and Clerk be authorised to
issue a vouehor for the amount. '
Adopted aad voucher ordered issued
The City Kngineer submitted plans and
estimate* of cost of Wearing course of a*
phalt and stone on 18th street, between Pine
and Maple Avenue*. Estimate of cost $1900.
Adopted and 6led in the clerk's offict for
public inapection. and the elerk instructed to
give notice that the council will meet at the
Council Rooms on Wednesday, Nov. 16. 1916,
•t 7:30 o'clock P. M. to hear objections and
suggestion* lo said proposed improvement, o
The City Kngineer submitted profile of
grade for aloe walk* on 17th street, from Co-
lumbia Avenue to the Pere Marquette R r;
rrora V,n RwBe Avenue to a
poiat J00 feet west of Harrison Avenue; 7th
| street, from Pine Avenue east to the present
sidewalk on South side only; tnd on 19th
Street, between First and Van Raalte Ave-nu . , •
Adopted. ,
Motions and Revolutions
On motion of Aid Vander Hill.
Resolved that a street light be ordered
•laced at the corner of Van Raalte and 24tb
•trttf.
Banded, and the Board of Public Works in
itrocted to place the same.
hfn *f*rr*d b»«'k «• th*
Tder of PetAioua and Accounts.
follows- *n'1 0,hfr* petitioned is
We. Ihe undersigned residents and free
holders naMtag in the Fifth and Sixth
\\*fds In the City of Holland, are hitherto
deprived of the opportunity of obtaining the
“I* ®f «•*- »>•“' 'or lighting and belting
kn°W ,h,‘ ,hrrp *rp • I*'**
*nd rapidly increasing number who»de4ire
the sue of gas in their homes in these
wirdi :
>’f1U,i#n y°ur honorablebody to inveatigate this matter and to UU
such meaauns as you may deem expedient
to eupply the citisens of said wards with
•he opportunity of obtaining gas in the o*ar
fulure.
!KtaWayV^“,,0r’ 10 hr *pfK,nilpd
Adjourned.*0 " M ,uch
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
54
‘18
4
2
28
12
30
2
29
21
26
6
1
2
9
fi
14
1
15
10
10
12
354
329
222
54
1
294
2
314
21
60
75
6b
60
90
60
00
00
72^
00
76
71
71
21
71
75
4<
5l
01
00
00
IS
?:
30
80
57
70
00
11
84
60
1 50
20' 20
4
8
619
46
16
4
12
1
ELECTION
NOTICE
To the Cualified Eletto s of the City of Fo'lard, State of Michigan:
Notice is hereby given that the next ensuing GENERAL ELECTION will be held on
«7M J HIM
At the places in tHfe several wards or precincts of said city, as indicated below, viz.:
FIRST WARD-
Second Story of Engine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th Street.
SECOND WARD-
No. 147 River Avenue.
THIRD WARD—
• Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and 11th St.
FOURTH WARD-
Polling Place, 301 First Avenue #
FIFTH WARD- - '
•Polling Place, Oor. Central Avenue and State Street.
SIXTH WARD-
Basement Floor, Van Raalte Ave. School House on Van
Raale Avenue between 19th and 20th Sts.
For the purpose of electing the following officers, viz.:
PRESIDENTIAL— Fifteen Electors of President and
Vice-President of the United States. •
STATE— One Governor; oqe Lieutenant Governor; one
Secretary of State; one State Treasurer; one Auditor General;
one Attorney General; one Justice of the Supreme Court (to
fill vacancy.)
CONGRESSIONAL-One United States Senator; one
Reresentative in Congress for the Congressional district of
which said city forms a part.
LEGISLATIVE-One Senator % in the State Legis-
lature for the Senatorial District of which said city forms a
part; one Representative in the State Legislature for the Rep-
resentative District of which said City forms a part.
COUNTY-One Judge of Probate; one Sheriff; onexCoun-
ty Clerk; one County Treasurer; one Register of Deeds; one
Prosecuting Attorney; two Circuit Court Commissioners; two
Coroners; one County Surveyor; one County Drain Commis-
sioner; one County Road Commissioner.
Also for the purpose of voting upon the follownig proposition,
viz.:
... .TO AMEND Article XVI of the Constitution, by adding
thereto a section to be known as Section 11, providing for pro-
hibition in the styte forever of the manufacture, sale, keeping
for sale, giving away, bartering or furninahing of any vinous,
malt, brewed, fermented, spiritous or intoxicating liquors,
except for medicinal, mechanical, chemical, scientific or sacra-
mental purposes.
TO AMEND Article VIII of the Constitution by adding
thereto a section to be known as Section 30, providing that
every incorporated city and village and organized township
shall each have the right to determine whether or not there
shall be prohibited therein the manufacture and sale of malt,
brewed, fermented, vinous, distilled or intoxicating liquors.
TO AMEND section 30 Article V of the Constitution, rel-
ative to right of repeal of loqal or special acts by the Legis-
lature.
TO AMEND Article XII of the Constitution by adding
thereto a section to be known as Section 10, requiring the leg-
islature to provide by law for the incorporation, regulation
and supervision of fraternal benefit societies.
WOMEN ELECTORS
Should there be any proposition or propositions to vote upon
at said election Involving the direct expenditure of public
money or the issue of bonds, every woman who possesses the
qaulifi cations of male electors and owns property assessed for
taxes or owns property subject to taxation jointly with her
husband or with any other* person, or who owns property on
contract and pays taxes thereon, all such property being lo-
cated somewhere within the district or territory to be affected
by the result of said election, will be entitled to vote upon
such proposition or propositions, provided her name is duly
registered in the voting precinct above designated.
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o'clock a. m.,
and will remain open until 5 o’clock p. m. of said day of elec-
tion.
Dated, October 19, 1916. ' RICHARD OVERWEG,
_ ’ _ Ciy Clerk of Holland, Mich.
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BUSINESS MEN TO TAKE | FIGHTS DEATH
HOLD OF HOLLAND FAIR
DECIDE TO PAT *2,500 DUB QN
NEW HORSE EARN BY EM-
DOBSING NOTE.
A very sane and aound business meet-
ing was held Thursday evening at the
City Hall when the Chamber of Com-
merce and citizens met to discuss the
TWELVE HOURS •
ON SUNKEN BARGE
WAS TAKING HIS BOAT TO 8AUQ-
ATUCK FOB THE WINTER
LAYUP.
question o^continuing the Holland fair.
At least fifty participants, mostly bnsb -Saturday off Bar Point shoals, stood in
ness men, felt it their duty to come and
discuss the matter ‘with Secretary E.
P. Stephan whj in a way had put the
whole question up to the Chamber. The
matter was handled without glov-
es, still there was no friction caused
and no enmities we*e engendered.
It was a meeting that will bring
much gbod, not in this matter alone,
but in other things accruing to Hol-
land’s interest. A spade was called a
spade and when all was over a better
understanding existed between the
fair directors. The
With all that was left of his ship— a
ring life buoy that helped save his life
-hanging on his arm, Capt John Mat- ] w'eek 'and7or' that he’*is in jail for 60
tison of the barge D. L. Filer, sunk , (]ayS an*d muBt pay a flue and cists of
$10.15 besides. Mrs. Ceiber is not the
a gangway of the Steamer Western
States Sunday as she warped into her
dock at the foot of Third street; De-
troit. He was the sole survivor of the
crew of seven men.
Captain Mattison was taken from the
rigging of the forward mast of his ship
at 8 o'clock Saturday morning just as
he was about to give up hope and drop
into the water, after clinging to the
masthead 12 hours. Five men in a life
boat from the Western States rescuedHm. *
In simple language Captain Mattison
told a story of the terrors and hard-
to
PARAMOUR CALLS OTHER BOYS CROWDING ON
MAN'S WIFE UPON PHONE FOOTBALL FIELD HURT
JUDGE CROSS SENDS MAN UP FOB DEWARD PUB8MA SUFFERS BROK
SIXTY DAYS FOB SHOOTING i EN LEG AT FOOT BALL
IN THE GROUND. GAME -
Amon Ceiber, of Otsego, late a real- 1 \ tho beginning of the last quarter
dent of Kalamazoo, a sewing machine of the gnme between Holland and Kal-
salesman who is known about Ottawa am3l00 8aturdav, Cappon took the ball
and Allegan counties, fired four shots for a wide end -un> He was tackled on
near the depot in Otsego one night last I tho boundary line and both players
fell among sonic small lads who hid
crowded under the fence and onto the
plaving field.
most faithful wife in the whole wide Youna Deward Dursma suffered n
wdVld, according to the facta gained fractured of ’..is left teg, between th.
by the officers. When the Ceibers lived I* ni,(, Rnd ankll. in thp Prush. Dr
RIFLE CLUBS MEETS
IN CITY HALL AT 8
business men and
The News could go aa .The Filer, with the schooner Inter,
what was aaid by each individual but jaken wa| beinj? tow(jd from Buffalo lo
this is not necessary ns the Saugatuck, Michigan, by the steamer
detailed and purely a dispassionate fem t> The Fi,er w#| ,eft anchortf(iwas ... .
diaenasion of men over fact and obatae-
les and how to meet these obstacles.
Those present handled the situation
nicely and without heated and unreas-
onable arguments.
In the absence of Chairman A. H.
Landwehr, Mr. Gerrit Van Bchelven
waa called to the chair and he stated
. briefly the object of the meeting. Mr.
Dick Boter was chosen secretary.
G. Van Bchelven called upon E. P.
Stephan, secretary of tile fair in whose sudden action,
behalf the meeting had been called. As he yelled at them above the roar
Mr. Btephan stated very clearly and in of the wind and water the bow was
detail exactly what his grievances buried by a mountainous sea and the
were and what the Holland fair is up forward anchor cable parted with a
against, practically along the line of '•nap that could fie heard above the
bis interview recently published in the noise of the storm.
Tempest.
off Bar Point at 10 o’clock Wednesday
night while the Tempest want into To-
ledo to discharge part of her cargo.
Lashed about by the gale that whip-
ped Lake Erie into a frenzy Friday
evening,* tho Filer began to drag her
anchors. Her heavy cargo of hard coal
proved too much for the bow and stern
“Hooks". As the barge rolled about
helplessly the captain summoned the
crew and told members to prepare for
in Kalamazoo she showed infatuation
for a fellow named 8am. Parker and h»
caused the separation of the Ceibcrs at
one time. Ceiber told Judge Cross
Inst Thursday, that he Moved to Otsego
three weeks ago just to get hla wife
away from Parker. He could not dr
it, he said, as she called her paramour
on the telephone, and got him to come
! down to Otsego^The husband heard if
his roming thru his nephew and went
to meet him at the depot after going
home and getting his revolver. Parker
I got off the train and went around the
I depot one way ai^Ceibcr saw him and
went around th^^ther way. Whe
they were about twenty feet apart th
husband fired four shota into tin
ground while Parker took wings. The*
said the way he went up the track to
wards Kalamazoo would have shamed
the fall winds.
Ceiber says he pointed the revolve
at the ground and shot only to seart-
Parker. One of the officers in charge
said that Ceiber should have been com
mended for his military tactics and
Parker evidently felt no grievance, for
nothing has been heard from him. Au
Otsego justice refused to cause Cei
I ber's arrest. Judge Cross, too, did not
feel disposed to deal harshly with the
man so gave nim the above light pun
ishment for which Ceiber was very
thankful.
Nichols hurriqd
automobile and
dured within ai
resting easily.
him to his office bv
the fracture was re
i hour and the lad t
j ing at 8 a. m. that dav and continue till
2.
This evening the Rifle Clubbers meet
in the city hall for an important MS-
•ion. The names of all prospeetiv*
members who wish to take part la
the contest! of this season must be la
For the third shoot of the season the
members of the Holland Rifle club will
visit the range on the north aide a
week from yesterday. The shoots will ' for thia meeting as a liat will be made
continue till Thanksgiving when tho | out for the Washirgton Headquarters
final celebration of the first year will to supply grounds for an ammunltloa
be held. It is plsuned to start the fir- demand.
(Political Advertisement)
Democratic Ticket
National
Sentinel, read by all, judging from
the discussion that followed by many
relative to It.
Briefly stated, the conditions of the
fair as outlined by Mr. Stephan are not
so bad and are about like this:
Tho value of tho whole fair is
$23-000 aud the land alone is worth at
least $S,000. The total indebtedness
n gainst this property is about $8,003.
There is one drawback, however, thit
must be taVen into consideration, and
that is that fair property is poor prop-
Ballon Climb Mast
As one man the .crew rushed forward
and clambored up the rope ladder on
DEMOCRATS HOLD
A BIG ROUND-UP
HOLLAND ELEVEN TO
PREPARE FOR UNION
Holland, Oct. 26— After defeating
vnlamazoo High football team 37 to f
Saturday the local eleven will devote
he next two weeks in getting ready
'or Grand Rapids Union team which
-omes here one week from Saturday.
Cappon starred for the Hollanders in
Saturday’s game, scoring three of the
touchdowns, one of uhicn was from a
ifty yard run.
During the game a ten year-old spec-
tator sustained a broken leg when no
crowded over the line and was mixed
up in a scrimmage.— G. R. Press.
CHOOSE CLOTHING FOR
MOST BENEFIT GIVEN
For President ... .....
_ (
For Vlee-Preiident
Woodrow Wilson
Thomas R. Marsha!!
Congressional
For United States Benstor ....... - - .
For Representative in Congress, Fifth
District
John T. Winship
Peter J. Danhof
BUte
For Governor. Edwin F. Hwcet
County
Dr. Lecuhouts gave an excellent talk
this morning on “Physical Improve-
ment," emphasizing the essentials of
good health, cleanlinfeaa and reularity.
Proper clothing should be worn wh^e
the first thought is for benefits derived
and the second for adornment, was one
of his points.
He also brought out 1 the fact that
physical training was holding a much
more important position in the schools
of today.
Besides this he reminded the stu-
dents of the harm of Ice cream andean-
meals and also
Some one hundred “Demmies” of the
the mast. Another heavy sea struck the city galhered in the CitjL Hall Monday
boat and she began sinking by the night to listen to Judge J. Danhoff ofjdy luncheons between
stern. Clinging to the rope ladder the Grand Rapids, candidate for Congress ' the necessity of proper attention t(
six sailors climbed to the tip of the man against Mr. Mapes and Judge KJ one's teeth.
masthead. * 1 1). Wood of New York. | Miss Wright gave two songs, aceom
As the water surged about his waist mL‘ w‘ '
Captain Mattison attempted to climb
higher, and the ladder was torn from
its moorings by the weight of the seven
heavy men. The captain threw one leg
The chairman, Mr. Nelson- Pyle, intro- ! panied by Mr. Pettit at the piano and
duced the speakers very ably. {Miss Jones on the violin.
vor Judge of Ptohnt^
r’or Bhtrlff
'..I I Hint link
For Register of Deeds
For County Treasurer .........
•'or Prosecuting Attorney.
For Co rone is
For Circuit Couit Commissioners.
For County Drain Commissioner
For County Road Commissioner...
Fo/ County Surveyor. ..
For Representative in
First District
Hate legislature
Second District
Dean 8. Face
John J. Gleason
~| John Dykorna
 Andrew Van'Lopik
William J. Hanna
.1
J
j
Charlra E. Mianer
Peter Vnnden Berg
Henry Popped
Himm Vamler Mtmlon
Bert Hlagh
Jacob Nyenhuia
J Charles J. Clayton
;~J John Vander Hcidc
Herman Van Tongeren
James J. Chittick
erty to borrow money on. Everything jibout the masthead and clung to a rope
on it enn be used for fair and racing lying loosely in the wind.
purpose® only, aud the revenue d-3-
rived can fie secured only in that wav.
The success of these too, are largely
due to weather conditions.
Of course boosting helps a lot, but nil
the boosting in the world won’t bring
Oscar Johnson, who was washed away
with his five ship-mates when the lad-
der broke, by Herculean .efforts swam
in his heavy oilskins hick toward tho
the mast. Captain Mattison reached out
and pulled him to a position where he
crowd if it is wet and cold during could grasp the mast.
Together they hung like flies in a
cobweb in the masthead while Lake
fair week, and the banks take these
things in consideration^ when they loan
on collateral of this nature. However
aaid Mr Stephan “if the fair received
a helping hand, I am sure that the
how could pull itself out of the hole. ’’
Ho pointed out the improvements that
have been mode and paid for, such as
rest rooms for men and women; $1000
paid on the art hall, light and water
on the grounds; new cattle barns; A after tjjreo j,ours j0|,n,0n veued,
fact a long list of new improvements
chronicled from time to time in the
News. Something was also paid on
the new horse barn, an added improve-
ment, but there is $2500 still due of
the-$:t,000 thfct the racing stables cost
1he association. All Mr. Btephan really
disked for was that money be raised ;.t
a local bank for this sum of $2500, this ^  wjnd
Erie whipped about a few feet below
them ill stubborn fury. y
Captain Saves Seaman
For three hours they hung, scarcely
able to hear each other’s voices above
the roaring water. The biting north
west wind chilled them to the bone, and
their fingers stiffened. As he hung there
It’s
/ub no Jjiivq ijUBD p— am qiisi dn pu
longer.”
“Hang on, Oscar,” shouted Captain
Mattison, “this sea can’t scare a Norse-
man.” Johanson gripped the mast
tighter with his arms, and, flenching
his teeth' hurried his face in the breast
of his oilskin coat to protect it from
HOW TO DO IT.• * 
With special reference to the Election Nov. 7, 1916
WHO ARE ENTITLED TO VOTE BY MAIL.
(Excerpt from Act No. 270, Public Acts of 1915)
Section I,. For the purpose of this act the term “AB-
SENT VOTER” shall be taken to mean ANY ELECTOR in
the actual MILITARY SERVICE of the United States or of
this State, or in the ARMY or NAVY thereof, in time of war,
insurrection or rebellion, MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLA-
,i*n. However, » committee wo. .p- poked he, oo,e .roood Bo, Point. Cop- 1 TURE while in attendance at any .ession of the Legielature,
pointed to see that the neewary sig- tain Mattison waved his hat and yelled STUDENTS While in attendance at any institution Of learning,
natures be secured and the money oh- in futile effort to attract the attention an(j COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS who are absent from their
^ strobo. oioo ooked for ..other ' oThim “.‘nd ‘.t'ef’r'fi.rt” legal residence upon the day of any general, special or pri-
thing and that was the support of tie pftBScd on tw0 m,lM *way. Then came mary election, and who are qualified electors of this State,
mon ^uur_»a Jodsinj 1 M contemplated by section one of article three of the consti-
tution.. .The term “COMMERCIAL TRAVELER shall be
taken to mean a person engaged in soliciting the sale of goods,
amount to 1)6 borrowed as a temporary
loan, the note to be indorsed by 25 or
more responsible citizens, these men
in turn to be secured by a second mort-
gage on the fair property. No doubt
enough citizens could have been secu'ed
at the meeting to back the paper as
there is ample security. In fact a greit (
many pledged themselves as willing to (
Twice he started to slip, but each
time the captain reached out with his
rapidly failing strength and pulled him
back. Then daylight came and with
the dim light in the eastern sky the se.i
and -wind abated slowly.
Freighters Pass Nearby
Just before sunrise a long freighter
another boat— ah ore
from Thursday night’s spirit and turn- to®. P“»«d ignorant of the fact that two
out there is no doubt but that he will exhausted seamen clung helplessly ndear
receive it in full measure. | by to a masthead......... ..... ....... IV. __________ r _______ o_o __________ 0 ________ ___ ,
o.o^'rhoioro.xfy.u1 win1 by the exhibition of samples, or by catalog or other device,
stead of 35 cents in-order to swell tho Polled back into a safe position. Just|for the purpose of effecting SUCh Sales and taking Orders for
Upon receipt of the blank application form, the voter
must fill it out fully and completely and mail the same to the
City Clerk at the address given below, or deliver in person
to said clerk.
CITY CLERK TO MAIL INITIALED BALLOT TO APPLL
CANT
As soon as the ballots are printed, and at least ten days
before the election, the city clerk will mail to said applicant the
ballots to be voted by said applicant at said General Election,
provide^ the applicant is duly registered or will be a qualified
elector at eaid Election.
HOW VOTER SHOULD PREPARE BALLOT
. Upon receipt of the ballots, the elector should proceed
to mark the ballots in accordance with his choice, FOLLOW-
ING THE INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN, after which he will fold
them so that the Corner bearing the initials of the City Clerk
may be seen without unfolding the ballot, \qhich he will place
in an envelope sent him for the purpose and securely seal
same. Upon the back of this envelope will be found a blank
revenues thus spreading the burden of as Captain Mattison was about to R'veUrQQ^g ^  subsequently Shipped by hlS employer; *
wn-ninr, Mw. fair over several thousand UP hoP® the D- ® C. steamer western 1° ^ ^ . j
of only a few. Many States hove in view around the point.
other changes will also most likely, The captain again waved his hat and _____ _____ __ __ _ w vrxu uo iuuuu a uu ___
good scoring by a great many present.; Mopped looo feet from the distressed nicipal officers, or for the adoption or rejection of constitution- to kg delivered by him to the Board of Election Inspectors,
.. ....... “Si"™'™ ! ™ eJS, !£?.'; «1 « MUitvi orref.iwd m.uiira “ ^ brfiir. tb. of th. poll, m d.J.V .......... “ “‘Ip™*”” “P I WHEN ABSENT VOTEE RETURNING CAN VOTE INShould the associationthis part of the fairgri — . ......pie would most likely take their seven loosed his hold ... , . - ... ,occupants of the auto into the grand- while succor was but a few feet away. I phance With the provisions Of this law.
stand and pay 25c each or $1.75 for the
lot instead of a dollar bill.
The men who participated in the dis-
Kellev, B. P. Donnelley, Gerard Cook, I * » wu , ,
TOrk Boter, .Herma. Va. Tongere.! I ^ l° Clcv','n',•
^ayor Vandtrsluis, B. Blagb, WnT Orr,.
Chris Lokker struck the salient point CaPtain RoblnBon of the Western. Stat-
id, Iof the whole situation when he sa
“wo as a city should be ashamed of
ourselves to leave it to a few liberal
outsiders to point the way open to us
that will bring us success. They put
their hands in> their pockets to ftid ns
to bring success, and what I want to
know is if we are so asleep that wo
can’t grasp the opportunity given us
by those outside friends. It’s about
time we woke up and became alive to51
our own interests.” The talk by Mr.
Lokker brought a round of applause
and when the meeting adjourned there
was a spirit of optimism with every
es. “Then I saw them through the
glasses I thought I saw two figures in
the rigging, and I ordered the wheels-
man to go closer. ’’
The Filer was owned by the Hamil
a blank form to be filled out by said voter so aa tq, constitute an THE SAID CLERK: PROVIDED, That such voter has not
, application in proper form, for ballots to be voted at said elec- avaiie(i himself of the privilege of an absent voter, as provided
I tion. If this request be made by mail, it may be in the follow- | this act, and voted ballot or ballots mailed him by the said
clerk, and provided he return such ballof, or bailots if re-
ceived, to the board by whom same shall be marked “can-
celled” and placed in the regular ballot boxes with, other
ballots.
ing form:—
To the Clerk of the city of
Please mail to my address given below, a suitable blank
ton T^n sportat "on 'company of Chicago, I form for use in making application for ballot to be voted by
was 399 gross tons built of wood and imyseif in the ...... Ward (No ..... ) of the City of .......... . I By Opinion of Attorney General, Members of the National
w Capta(naRobiLn, of the Western I Nov* 7» under provisions of Act 270, Public Acts of 1915. ] Guard are not Entitled to Absent Voter’s Ballots Under this
States, completed his last trip of the
season when he brought his ship-wreck-
ed captain to Detroit Sunday. Captqin
Ralph
Marriage Licenses
J. Bowman, 22, blacksmith;
man jack of them ready and wllllnf to Winnie Vand/r Heuvel, 21, Olive town-
^ wake up”, pull their coats off and go ship.
1o work for the Holland^ fair, and HoM Roy O. Cummings, 20, batcher and
laud. • * Margaret Hieftje,-19, Holland. ,
My name. . . ........ ’ .....
I WHEN TO MAKE APPLICATION TO CITY CLERK FOR
BALLOT
Application for ballots on the form provided by the
City Clerk can be made at any time WITHIN THIRTY DAYS
prior to the date of election, provided it reaches the City
Clerk in time for mailing ont the ballots.
Address ................. I Law.
'NOTE— Thare is no provision for Registering by mail for Absent voters but
every voter MUST be registered. See Registration Notices for . this election
Dated this 7th day of October, A. D. 1916.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk, Holland, Michigan.
My office is located at City Hall in said City.
/AGE EIGHT r— l*-* Holland City News
Dick Botcr ig in Detroit on businfgg.
— :o: —
George Van Landegcnd was in Grand
Bapids on business yesterday.
np. The men, Roy Love, a member of
I the firm and three assistants, were in
, the uptown district of the city. Rushed
down to the dock by auto, they opened
Mrs. George Harmsen is a Zeeland
visitor today.
— —
Mrs. William Exo took the interur-
ban for Grand Rapids this morning.
the engine of the sturdy tug Ida M. Sto-
d trip against thevens and made a recor
wind.
At*y. George E. Kollen is in Detroit
on business.
— :o:-
The examination of An. Wierdn vs.
Delia Van Oort will take place this
afternoon in the city hall.
Music
Grand
Martin Dykcma of Meyers
store is on a business trip to
Bapids.
— :o:—
Dick Jellema of the Auto Bow Co.
was in Grand Rapids on business yes
terday.
The wire of the interurban at Forest
Grove was down yesterday delaying the
ears one hour.
Itxy Altman of the French Cloak
Store returned this morning from
business trip to Chicago.
Mr. nnd Mrs. A1 Vegter entertained
the choir of the 14th St. Christian Re-
formed church at their, home 83 East
14th street.
Fifteen automobiles jook the tern
perance to the Harlem church last eve
ning where a good sited crowd listen-
ed to the efforts of the Holland peo-
E. C. Mandinburg, extension special-
ist in forestry from Michigan Agricul-
tural college is spending some time
with County Agent Hagerman. They
left this morning for Holland.— G. li.
Tribune.
— ror—
About the only county candidates
•working on the democratic ticket are
Charles Misner of Grand Haven who is
running for prosecuting attorney and
Mr. Gleason of Grand Haven for sher-
iff against Cornelius Dornbos of Hol-
land. It’s a 100 1 shot that the two
Holland men will be elected, but should
by chance a fluke elect the two Gran I
Haven democrats mentioned every oflicc
of the county building from Judge of
Probate down would be a Grand Haven
man. and Holland would be very much
out of it.
DREDGE BURNS ON LAKE
IN 55 MILE GALE
One of the prettiest and most thrill-
ing sights seen in a long time was the
spectacle of the tense crew, bareheaded
after the rus in the auto, driving the
tug thru huge wgves, with the spray
eoveriuc the craft at each impact. Af-
ter the tug had arrived with Its men
thoroughly chilled, the work of con-
trolling the roaring flames was begun.
A line was tied to the dredge and the
hose manned aboard it.
Coal stocked on its deck made a red
hot furnace that was shoveled off by !
the crew of a Coast Guard boat which
rode on the crest of the storm down to
Virginia Park to aid. Before long the
dancer of the dredge’s sinking was
gone. The possibility of seeing the
boiler explode when showered with cold
water, endangering the lives of the men,
did not materialize.
ZEELAND
Forest Grove has a lecture course
this year. The Y. M. C. A. has secured
a course of five numbers. The first num-
ber will be given this evening when
Evelyn Bargeht, reader and intepret-r
will appear.
The building of six miles of ne.v
roads in Laketown township in the fj-
ture calls for a large and stable dock
where stone can be unloaded from the
scows. For that purpose E. J. Har-
rington’s dock in front of the Beae'h
House was being built. Roy Love, son
-of Robert Love, head of the firm, was
here to penally supervise the job.
Work has neen going on for the past
week and about five hours more cf
dredging is necessary. A depth of four-
teen feet was being made when the
storm stopped the work.
JUSTAWORD
Have You Attended Our
RED TAG SALE
1
A Whole Army of Buyers Have Al-
ready been benefited by our Sale
Positively the greatest Furniture, Car-
. pet and Rug Sale ever held
in this vicinity
REPUBLICAN
MEETING
One of the Leading Orators in the
Country
16,000 LOSS IS RESULT OF BLAZE
IN DRIVINa STORM ON
BLACK LAKE.
Blazing away like a huge pyrotechnic
display out in one of the worst storms
that Black lake has witnessed for some
time the clam-shell dredge of the Rob-
ert Love k Sons, Muskegon, yesterday
" afternoon burned to its hull before <•
stream from its tug and the buckets of
water showered by the Coast Guard ex-
tinguished the flames. The loss is es-
timated at $6,000.
Shortly before noon the fire broke
out on the dredse where it was tied at
the E. J. Harrington dock near Virginia
1 Park, before the Beach House. Because
‘ of the great storm blowing' during the
“<Uy,-work on the building of the dock
TO* discontinued. The men on the job
here from the Muskegon firm had taken
the tug to Holland after banking the
Are under the boiler.
Efforts on the part of the men who
•answered the alarm from nearby cot-
tage* were useless and, to save the
landing and buildings on the shore, the
dredge was pushed off with a long lino
bolding it to shore.
An alarm was sent to the A. Harring-
ton dock here where the tug was tied
Webster Davis
Will Speak In The
Court Room
CITY HALL
TONIGHT
Possibly No Where In The
United States Can Be Found
A More Forceful Political
Speaker.
ALL ARE INVITED
m m.<.i |Q$ („ jjrw
During this Sale
Now is your opportunity. Get here soon while the stock
is complete.
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
Make Your Old Tires
Last The Rest Of
The Season
New tire$ bought this fall will
lose half their life in depreciation
before spring.
MAXOTIRES WILL DO IT
They will protect your tubes from
fabric breaks and rim cuts and strength-
en the side wail of your old casings.
They will deliver thousands of miles
before the treds are worn through on
casings. This is why we say
" USE MAXOTIRES
Our knowledge of MAXOT1RE
efficiency is so definite that we
are selling the ordinary 3500-mile
Goodyear tire on a written guar-
antee. that when equipped with a
Maxotire it will give 6000 miles of
service without a blowout.
The Union Sales Co.
“A Smallidf* Cooc*rn" .
9 Oakes St., S. W., Citizens 8880
Grand Rapids, Mich. ;
1 THE
U BANK fCR ALL THE PEOPLE HI
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TC FIT YOIR NEEDS
} *
Customers' Affairs Confidential
WE regard the financial affairs of our
customers, as matters strictly con-
fidential.
In no case, do we talk them over
with other people, and our employees are
not permitted to do so.
Therefore, when you do business
with this bank, you may feel assured
there is no publicity of your affairs.*
We invite your business.
Stocks
YOU DON’T USUALLY BUY STOCKS TO NET YOU 5 OR 6 PER CENT.
NEW ISSUES PURCHASED AT PAR OR BELOW AFFORD YOU THE
GREATEST OPPORTUNITY FOR PROFIT. ‘ ‘JOB LOTS. ODDS AND ENDS
AND REMNANTS” OP STOCK OF ESTABLISHED COMPANIES USUALLY
HAVE HAD THE “CREAM TAKEN OFF” BY THE MAN WITH THE
NERVE TO BUY EARLY.
IT IS A MATTER OF SELECTION IN BUYING NEW ISSUES.
With our years of experience in passing on securities ire feel competent to
select the best.
WE ARE RECOMMENDING AND ADVISING THE PURCHASE OF
HABROUN MOTORS CORPORATION STOCK.
1st. Because it has a wonderfully good car.
2nd. Because the price is $595.
3rd. Because it has ample capital to be a big. successful com-pany. •
4th. Because U is s home company with a big plant of flfty-
fivs acres secured at Wayne, on two railroads, where it won’t take
a week to get freight in and out. .
5th. Because its stock is sU underwritten in New York and
it doesn’t have to wait for your money or ours to go ahead.
6th. Because Mr. Ray Harroun and all his associates In this
company are high-grade automobile and business men.
Mr. Harroun was chief engineer of the Maxwell, and consult-
ing engineer «f the Nordyke * Mannen Motor Car Companies. He
designed the Harroun car and experts say it can’t be beat for the
money.
An engineer of one of the big motor companies of this city
bought one handed shares of this stock, this week, after seeing
the car.
7th. Because the Equitable Trust Company of New York is
registrar and issues the interim certificates, which indicates the
standing and safety of the company.
8th, and LASTLY, this company will earn, it is estimated on
it first year’s output of 25,000 cars, $3,125,000 or ovsr 60 per cent
on the stock 4 is now sellinf fit $5 per share.
The second year it is to turn out 50,000 cars, and then it will
earn 120 per cent on this $5.00 stock. By that time this stock
ought to be selling for $60 or $60 per shart, par $10. Let the
other fellow ,buy then; you buy now. Yon know the history of
other motor stocks and their big profit. We advise buying Har-
roun stock now before It advances.
WRITE OR CALL FOB CIRCULAR AND FULL INFORMATION
A. R. SHEFFER & COMPANY
•Phoae, Cherry— 1547-8
ESTABLISHED 1896
STOCKS AND BONDS 34 Congress St, W., Detroit
We piy 41 time depoiiti.
Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
SAFETY • COURTESY SERVICE
' r
 , . ' . . •' y.
WHY
The Republican Voters
Are For
Charles E. Misner
Cornelius— Sty, Jacob, when it comes
to voting for connty officers I believe we
should split onr ticket I am going to
vote for Nisner for Prosecntof on the
Democratic ticket.
Jacob— Thits fanny, I was just going
to tell yon that very thing, and do yon
know many Republicans and most of the
Progressives are with ns.-,
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
• *
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l OHUECH
PASTORS ABt FOR
A DRY STATE
BfetfNBittb 4HD OHSI0TIAK RE-
FORMED- pastors OF UTESTERN
MICHIQAH..TJHANIM0TJ8LY
ENDORSE THE MOVE-
MENT.
fie of the nation is a treat corrupter uf
public and private morals, the persist-
ent foe of peace and good order, the de-
stroyer of souls, and a great bar to the
advaui-emcnt of the Kingdom of our
Lord and Saviour, Jesus t^rist; there-
fore,
Resolved, That we, the General SynoS
of the Reformed church in America, do
hereby urge upon all Christians and all
lovers of good morals and especially
upon the members of our own church
the immediate necessity and the present,
duty of taking such united and aggres-
aH in their l,‘ve 8tan^ aDd action consistent with
R. B. KL’IPER,
A. W. DK JONGE.
J. VAN LONKHUYZEN
J. VIKLHOU8E,
J. VAN ZOMKREN,
EDWARD J. TANNI8
Y. 1*. DK JONGE,
K. BERG8MA,
II. FRIELINO
J. ALEX BROWN,
W. STUART,
J. VAN WEKTF/NBURO,
8. C. NETTINGA,
L. VELTKAMP,
C. F. SPAAN,
C. HOEK8EMA,
R. L. HAAN
M. 1). VANDER MEER
HENRY BEETS,
WM. F. VAN WIJK,
JOHN GROEN
PETER EK8TER,
JAMES WAYER,
AL. VAN DEN BERG,
F«w Jfimei Mlaalpg of Those Who
Could Not Be Retched— All are
For a Dry State.
,Tbft ,th#..Hoilaod ministers are as a
unit .{or,, the state wide prohibition
ameedment aad will do all heir . u. . .
power to make the state dry" thus chr,8tiai1 fa,th and practice, us will lead
dowaiug * also the vicious so-called t0 and re8ult in the 8Peedy overthrow
"horns rule" amendment put up by I aad ext‘c‘l'aDon of this relentlees enemy
the, liquor, men, is self-evident judging iof nat,0,‘a, moral and spiritual
frpip Jist of signaturee that have K^wth:
bean, secured thru the efforts of Rev. Resolved, That our pastors and elders
Henry J. Veld.man, pastor of the First 1 ar>d churches are urgently requested to
Reformed church of this city. , assume an unmistakable attitude of un-| CLARENCE P. DAME,
Mr<<Veldm&n has been busy by wire i Aioohing opposition to the evil of in-
all week reaching pastors In different temperance, wherever the Lord may
parts of the state, getting endorsements °Pen a 'loor "f testimony, and to aid
to tha dry eause from all ministers in the cause of temperance in every possi-
the Reformed and Christian Reforped ble way, both by precept and example."denominations. j Resolutions drawn up by the Reform- E. J. TUUK
How well he has succeeded is shown ed and Christian Reformed Ministers jf M. E. BROEKSTRA,
by the Urge list of names published in Grand Rapids and enthusiastically I J. WAT, ROTTEN,
this issue, which with a few exceptions, j signed by them and many others:— i JOHN VAN PEUR8EM,
where the pastors could not be reach- , We the undersigned pastors of the A. J. RU8,
ed is complete. I churches of Holland origin, advise all n- J- WYNVEEN. *
Resolution, passed by the Synods of to CMt their ballot8 in /nvor of tho HENRY HARMELING,
the Christian Reformed and Reformed Btate ^ araendinent at tll9 November | JAMES 8. GY88ELS,
churcheybyg#^80 been obtained by eloction> Failure to do 8o win mean | JAMES T. VENEKLASEN^
the Holland pastor. the continuance of the saloon, the club ABR. DE YOUNG,
The resol^iftM and Imt of s^.atures an(1 the liquor traflic and th; further. , J. WYNOAARDEN
denomlnattans*' ^e^or.ine(^ ance worlt *11 ruining body and '!: '!•. ^ H??P^AFF,
II. HOSPER8,
I. VAN WE8TENBERG,
W. J. DUIKER,
B. H. EININK,
HENRY J. VELDMAN,
different church denominations:
Resolutions of the Bynod of
Christian Reformed church: —
ii
and clubst What money wasted; what LEONARD TRAP,
misery brought out; what temptation, I ^^J- ^ AN,
ev^f rom^mr midst!* ! M- VANV^BREM.
JOHN H. GEEBLTNG8
R. D. MEENG8,
WM. C. WALVOOGD
remove the social il f  our .
We advise to vote acainst the Home
Rule amendment. If carried it will
tion has become. a terrible corrupting
power jp our social M>d political life,
therefore -the Synod would lend ita;nu‘e ar"fnac t t ni .
moral support to movements whose ob- Inake talap "or8e- .At b.e8t. OERRIT J. TTEKHUI8,
ject it i. to break thi. power by ealliag ,urr»u'‘(f ‘he/ltiv K"h “ '•'r'.le of lh,'; ; JACOB POPPEN,
upon the eborehes to Bght against this *or?t km'1 o* »hW" w.M I JAME8 BHPINOOfiE,
acknowledged evil by all rich means as 1,6 draw“ ln '’y tllc "“S00 lon|i- . j;. g. KROnNE,
are in accord with the Scriptures." i Vote “Yes” on the state wide j c SCHAAP,
Following are Resolutions of the amendment; “No" on the Home Rule H> VAn WESEP,
Reformed Church— | ^ | amendnseiit. Vote Both Bsliots. ‘ J. A. ROTTIER,
"Wbereae, The organited liquor traf- ! Christian Reformed, Grand Rapids
Reformed,
Reformed,
Reformed,
Reformed,
Reformed,
Reformed,
Reformed,
Reformed,
Christian Reformed,
Reformed
Christian Reformed,
Ind.
Reformed
Christian
Christian
Reformed
Reformed
Reformed
Christian Reformed,
Reformed
Reformed
Christian Reformed,
Reformed
Christian
Christian
Reformed
Christian
Christian
Christ ia n
Christian
Reformed
Reformed .
Reformed
Reformed
Reformed
Reformed
Christian Reformed
Reformed
Christian Reformed
Reformed
Christian Reformed
Reformed
Christian Reformed
Christian Reformed
Reformed
Christian Reformed
Presbyterian
Reformed
Christian Reformed
Reformed
Reformed
Christian Reformed
Reformed
Christian Reformed
Reformed
Reformed
Christian Reformed
Christian Reformed
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Reformed
Roformod
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Christian Reformed
Christian Reformed
Christian Reformed
Christian Reformed
Christian Reformed
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rap'ds
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
R. R. Holland
Grand Haven
Grand Haven
Grand Haven
Coopersvillo
EastmanvIlU
. Rt. 3. Hudsonville
Rt fi. Hudsonville
Jamestown
Vriesland
Zeeland
.Zeeland
Zeeland
Zeeland
Zeeland
Hamilton
Hamilton
Overisel
Rt. 3. Hamilton
R. R. Holland
Rt. 1. Zeeland
Rt. 1. Jenison
Rt. 10. Holland
Rt. 3. Hudsonville
GEO. HANKAMF,
JOHN LUXEN,
JOHN BROEK
JOHN DOLFftf,
GARRET HON DELINK,
HARRY BULTEMA
HENRY J MULDErt,
J. L. VAN TIKLF.N,
G. TYSSE.
M. FUP8E,
A. KEIZER,
R. BOLT,
K. KUIPER
A. II. HTRAtoBINO,
N. BOER,
H. TUIjS,
H. K. BEUTK,
E. .1. LAMBERTS.
K. J. DYKEMA,
W. P. HEERE8,
P. J. HOEK8KNGA,
JOHN STECNENBERG,
J. VAN DER MEULKN
ROBERT W. DOUMA, ‘
R. VAN DEN BERG,
V EBERT OOSTFjRHOF,
J. W. MUILKNBERG,
WM. M. GBUY8.
JACOB G. BROUWER,
J. D. DYKSTRA,
K. KEEGSTRA,
WM. K PIPERS,
G. WE8TENBERG
D. DRUKKBB, *
F. ELDER8VELD,
B. DIEPHUIS,
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Muskegon
Muskegon
Muskegon
Muskegon
Muskegon
Muskegon
Rt. 10. Holland
Holland
Overisel
Graafschsp
Rt. 7. Holland
Rt. 7. Holland
Rt. 3. Hudsonville
Rt. 3. Hudsonville
R. R. Holland
East Saugatuck
Now Era
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Walker Station
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
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Decatnr
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Kalamazoo
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Kalamaxoo
t
$500 FOR SCOUTS
COMING RAPIDLY
The Initiation ceremony of Troop 1,
Boy Scouts, is postponed from Monday
night to the following Monday, Octo-
ber 30. The change in date is due to
the absence of Scoutmaster, J. J. Van
Button, Jr., who left Sunday night
for Decatur, lid., in the interests of
the Holland St. Louis Sugar Company.| The subscription list for tho neces-
sary |500 to finance the Boy Scout
movement in Holland is fast nearing
the required amount. Men of Holland
interested in the welfare of the young-
er gem mation are generous in their aid.
i Amounts are being subscribed for a
j period of two years, to insure its life
j for that length of time at least. If a
[larger amount is obtained^ the $600 bo-
{ ing the limit, tho donations will bo de-
I created proportionately.
YOUNG COUPLE ARE
UNITED IN MARRIAGE
In tho presenco of a large conip’a*v
<i friends^ Miss Hulda Carlson of Ch3
eigu hi (i.nu the bride of AhHltlJl
K-le, >on ot Mr. and Mrs. John Ki^
46 East 16th street, Rev. Fink cf the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed church
performing the ceremony.
Music was provided during the eve-
• ing by tho Hendrickson orcheetn of
Grand Rapids. Tho bride woro a gown
of crepe de chone and a white veil
studded with rosea and brilliants. Sbo
ferried a bouquet of rosebuds and
swatisonia. Miss Anna Gr’ep acted as
bridesmaid while Mr. Riley Hall ae-
<(>nipanied the giootn.
Mr. and Mrs. Kolo will leave Satur-
day on a wedding trip to Niagara Fills
-They will he at home after Nov. 1 in
Jackson, Michigan.
Wilson on Labor
\ - d
Hughes on Labor
“I am a fierce partisan of the open shop.”
Woodrow Wilson (1909)
"3he class formed by the labor organizations and
leaders is a formidable enemy to equality and better-
ment of opportunity ” Woodrow Wilson (1907)
“Labor unions drag the highest man to the level
of the lowest.” Woodrow Wilson (1905)
“The usual standard of the laborer in our day is to
give as little as he may for his wages.”
Woodrow Wilson (1909)
These are the convictions of a Presidential candidate when he
was not in public life- when he was not running for office- when he was
not looking for votes.
They are the expressions of a scholar, the teacher of political
economy, the writer of text-books and histories.
Not the hasty ill-condsidered opinions of an under-graduate
but the deliberate reasoning of a seasoned mind of a university head.
These are the views that Woodrow Wilson held when he was
preparing thousands of young men for their administrative responsibilities
forming their judgment upon the relations between employer and em-
ployee, fulfilling his function of interperter and advisor toward countless
students who have since engaged in business for themselves, become
executive heads in vast organizations or teachers in turn for another gen-
eration of future employers of labor.,
These are the opinions which he held when he did not expect
to hold offlefi, when it did not advantage him to express any other opin-
ions.
Woodrow Wilson did not claim to become a friend in need to
labor until he had need of labor’s friendship for his re-election.
Because this course is typical of the man— because it is im-
possfcle to know what he really believes or how long he will continue to
believe anythtag hp claims to believe— because he is inconsistent and in-
decWVe-we oppose his re-election.
“There are some who regard organized labor as
source of strife and menace of difficulty; I regard it as a
fine opportunity for the improving of the conditions of
the workingman.” Charles E. Hughes (1908)
“The mission of labor organizations is one of the
finest that any organization of men could guard.”"
Charles E. Hughes (1908)’
“He was the greatest friend of labor laws that ever
occupied the governor’s chair. He signed fifty-six labor
laws (one-third of all passed in the state since 1777),
among them many of the best ever enacted in this or
any other state. He urged the enactment of labor laws
in his messages to the legislature, even going so far as to
demand a labor law at an extra session. Human rights
has a stedfast and sympathetic upholder in the new justice.”
N. Y. Legislative Labor News (1910)
These are not new opinions from the Republican candidate
nor a recent estimate concerning him.
Hughes recorded his stand on labor not when a candidate for
office, but as a governor of New York soon to retire from
political life to become a Justice of the Supreme Court of the United
States, where he expected to remain the rest of his life.
They were the convictions of Charles E. Hughes on the eve
of joining the highest tribunal in America, a court of last resort — at a
time and in a situation when no possible advantage could accrue him from
any public expression.
No estimate of his fitness to fill the office of President with
firmness, fairness and justice can be stronger than the above comment
from a review of his career as governor by the organ of the New York
State Federation of Labor.
He has no need to talk-he has done.
He said what he believed then-he believes what he said now.
Therefore we support the candidacy and the convictions of
Charles E. Hughes.
' - O .
This advertisement is paid for by the Hughes Alliance Reserve — an orginization of Democrats, Progressives, Republicans and
Independents, working for the election of Charles E. Hughes, Henry J. Cochran, Ires., 2 East 43rd Street, New York City
9
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TOO LATE TO ORGANIZE
THE REPUBLICAN CLUB
FRIDAY EVENING
TAlfDERSLUIS MADE CHAIRMAN
OF CLUB. BUT MAY NOT
ACCEPT.
The republican rally at the city hall
Friday night was quite largely attend-
ed. The purpose of the meeting was *o
organize a Hughes and Fairbanks club.
The candidates received a splendid en-
iorioraont, practically everybody pres-
ent cheering and applauding at the
mention of the names of the men. Mr.
Henry Gecrlings presided and introduc
ed the speakers. In his opening re-
marks he emphasized the facts of effic
iency and organization. If any par*y
is to succeed it is only possible when
men pull together and work for a com-
mon end. The standard bearers of the
Republican party are clean honest men
and are deserving of the support of the
entire party. The outlook for the par-
ty’s success is bright and by unity of
action the men on the Republican tick-
et can be elected. Congressman Map?*
was the first speaker. In a straight-
forward and manly address ho pointel
oat the weaknesses of the present ad
ministration. The protective tariff is
very necessary at the preseirf time and
he laid special stress on that policy.
The second speaker was Col. Henrv
M. Rose. He entertained the audience
with h •. magnificlent pictures upon n
large s- heen. His slides of Washington
City were beautiful and thoroughly ap
preciated by those present. He is an
interesting speaker. Not only did he
show his pictures but during the even-
ing a number of Mr. Hughes’ state
ments rela^-e his position as a
candidate ar t\ Republican platform
wore pin. i i *lk* .eroan and vividly
described * '« .* do toward the vitil
problems tl.it ennf. -nted the countrv
at the present time.
On account of the inteness of the
hour an organffintior was not perfectcl.
Mayor Vandorsluis was nominated as
president of the Hughes and Fairbanks
club. Other nominations will be made
in a few days when the club will be
organized.
Pro
Ot
.-CHIEF OF POLICE
GIVEN ANNUAL SUM
SALARY CHANGED FROM DAILY
TO ANNUAL BASIS; STARTS
AT ONCE.
Chief of Police Van Ry of this city
was Friday nizht placed upon an nnnuai
basis instead of by the dav, ns has Hcm.
the case up to the present. A discus
sion over a bill submitted for overtime
caused a movement in that direction.
The communication from the Com
mittee on Ways and Means to the
Council, adopted Friday night is as
follows:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Com-
mon Council of the City of Holland
Gentlemen:—
Your committee on Ways and Means
hereby wish to inform the Council that
the Chief of Police is employed and
paid by the day for his services to the
city, and that nine, hours constitutes a
day.
We believe that the Chief of Police
should receive a salary as other citv
officials, in order that he may be' sub
ject to call for service at any time, and
therefore recommend that the Chief if
Police be paid at the rate of $1100.00
per year, beginning October 1st, 1916
Respectfully submitted,
Wm. Lawrence,
N. Kammeraad
F. J. Congleton*
Committee on Ways and Means.
- - n — __
TABLE RESOLUTION PRESENTED
BY GEORGE VAN LANDEGEND
Vota Stood Nineteen to Six in Favor
of Tabling the Resolu-
tion.
Thi Ottawa County Board of Super-
visors steered shy of the “dry" reso
lution introduced by George Van Lan-
degend of bis city. Unlike Allega,,.
Berrien and several other counties
where resolutions wore passed, the Ot
tiwa Board tables the document bv r,
ote of nineteen to six. The resolu-
tion as presented fbllows:
To the Board of Supervisors,
w ,«  0f 0ttflwa County. Michigan
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: •
Whereas, we realize the fact that a
lerge part of the expense of the count;
li due to crime and prosecution there if
pauperism and he maintenance of pn'i
pers, and that the eondiions of hot)
crime and pauperism is conduced, if not
entirely caused by the excessive use of
alcoholic liquors, drunkards and vioh
tion of liquor laws, and whereas, forty
five counties of our state are now u’n
der county local option, we would con
aider it as * step backward, anv chang.
whereby this proposition could bo con
sidered in unit* smaller than county in
stead of larger by state.
Be it therefore resolved, that we, the
Board of Supervisors, of Ottawa conn
*.v» approve of the movement to nmer
the constitution of this state so na t
prohibit the manufacture and sale n!
intoxicating ’iquors in the State v
Michigan.
Be it further rey dve.l, tlia! re .
the visions nature ..f the
amendment to the • » -; •n* . : 1
by it will !»p possl*. f,,r the •' ‘
of maintaining saloons to bp dicided
by each incorporated city, village or
organized township, wo, therefore
hereby condemn such movement, whiMi
is being designated as the Home Kuio
Amendment to the Constitution of this
state and advise ail voters to lurefullv
read this proposed Hume Ruie Ain. . "
aient before voting.
George A. Van Landegend.
The vote on this resolution is as foi
lows:
To table the resolution: — Ossc
waarde, Chitick, Brown, Quickley.
8e limit, Yntema, Rutgers, Averil,
Knight, Cline, Kills. Hamilton, Lubbers,
Rycenga, Lillie, He Koeyers, Kieyn.
Vanden Berg, Rock.
To pass resolutions — Veldmnn J. Y.
Huizenga, Morice Luidens, N orthouse
Nibbelink, Van Landegend.
Two absent — Louttit, Grand Haven
rsd Hoekje of Zeeland.
Expires Nov. 4 •
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for the County of
tawa
Id the matter of the estate of
Albrrt Keimersma. Deceased.
, Not icc iti ne.eu) giveu u. ui four uionlbi
from the 13th of October A. I). 1916,
nave been allowed for creditors to i.iwonn
i heir claima attainst aaid Ut-ceaatiU to j*r
w-ourl lor examination and adjuulniom
toil that all creditor* of aald dtceaacd art
e<iuirt-d to prmieni their claims to aaio
court, at the Piobate Olttce In the city oi
•Irunrt Haven. In khIi! county, on or **»
fore the 13th day of February, A. D. 1917,
tnd that said claims will be heard bv saK
court on the 13th day of February, A I). 1917
at ten o'clock in the torenoon.
Dated October 13th A. D. 1916.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate. '
Expires Nov 4
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Probat.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of Peter
AndersonMeccased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 16th of October A. I). 1UI6,
nave been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County on or before l«'*th
day of Kebruray, A. 1) . 1917, and that said
claims will be heard by said court on the
16th day of Febnmy A, D. 1917 at ten
o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated October 16th A. D. 1916
EDWARD P KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
of a copy of this order, for three iuc
ceuiive weeks previous to satd day ot
bearing, In the Holland City News s
newspaper printed and circulated li
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
ORKIE SLL'ITEK.
Register of Probate
- o
Expires Oct. 28
STATE or MIOHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Mutate ot
Johannes P. Bos, alias Johannes Bos, De-
ceased.
Notice la hereby fiven that four montha
from the 14th of Sept., A D 1916, have
been allowed for rreditora to preaent their
rlaima Hicamat eaid dereaaed to aaid court cf
examination and adjuatment, and ' that ali
creditor* of xaid dereaaed are required to
preM nt their claima to aaid court, at the
probate office, in the City of Grand Havea,
in said County, on or before the 14th day
of January, A. D. 1917, and that said claims
will be heard by said court on the 15th day
of January, A. D. 1917. at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.
Dated September 14th, A. I). .1916.
* EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate
Present: Hpn. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Dick Van Bemmelen, Deceased.
Kate Van Uemtuelen having filed
in said court her petition praying
that the administration of said estate
be granted to herself or to some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
6th day of Nov., A. D 191(1 at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, nt said
probate office he and is hereby ap-
pointe'4 for hearing and |ietitioo;
It Is Further Ordered. That pHbllr
notices thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, for three
yuccesslve weeks previous to said daj
of hearing In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Urrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
Expiree Qc to be/ 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa,
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office in the City of
Grand Ha von in said County, on thr
9th day of Oct , A. D. Iftlll
Expires October 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro
bate Court for the County o'
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
7th day of Oct., A. D. )ft]6.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Sophronia A. Wright, Deceased. ‘|
Fred Wright having filed in said
coprt his final administration account^
and his petition praying for the* al-
lowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the residue
of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the
(Hh day of Nov., A. D. 1916,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, he and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion.
It Is Further Ordered. That public I
noi Ice there jf be given by oubllca-
tlon u# a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous tO|
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
•7
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orrle Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
Explrei Nov. 18, 1S16
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, di-fault ha* I ..... . made in the
payment of the money aerured !>y a wort
d'ntod Hie IMll day of July A. D,
IM13, eviTiiti'd by Mortimer A. Sony aim
Katherine 1.. Sony, jointly and severally a-
liuxhnnd and wife, of the City of Holland
County of Ottawa and Slate of Michigan, to
lllatiehe y. I.aiulon of Kauxat City, Miaiourl,
whirh aaid mortga/e vs* recorded in the
offire of the Regiiter of Deeds of the County
of Ottawa, in Liber 10B of mortgagea on
page 023, at 2:60 o'clock P. M. of Mid
day.
AND WHEREAS, the amount claimed to
be due on aaid mortgage at the date of this
notii-e. is the aum of Seventeen Hundred
Ninety One and 20 100 ($1701.20) dollara
of principal and Intareat; and the further
unm of Thirty dve ($36.00) dollara aa an At
lorney fee alipulated for In aaid mortgage,
which la the whola amount claimed to be un-
paid on aaid mortgage, and no enit or pro
reeding having been inatituted at law to re
cover the debt now remaining aecured by
aaid mortgage, or any part thereof, whereby
the power of aale contained in aaid mortgage
baa become operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice la hereby
given, that by virtue ot the aaid power of
»a!e. and in purauauce of the statute in aucb
ta-i* made and provided, the aaid mortgage
will be foreclosed by a aale of the premises
therein described, at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the North front door of
the court house in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County of Ottawa, on the Twentieth
day of November. A. D. 1010 at 2:30 o'clock
in the afternoon of that day which said
premises are described in said mortgage aa
follows, to wit: The following described
land and pretnisea, situated in the city of
Holland, County of Ottawa. State of Mk-hi
gan, via.: That part of Lot Numbered Nino
(W), Block Numbered Fifty-three (68),
bounded and described aa follows : Uommeuc!
ig at the Southeast (8. K.) corner of aaid
lot. running thence North on theiilst line of
sa'd lot. Ninety (20) feet, thence Weal par
allel with (he North line of aaid lot, Forty-
two (42) (eel, thence South parallel with
the East line of said lot, Ninety (»0) feet to
Hie South line of said lot; thence along the
Nouth line of said lot, Forty-two (42) feet,
to the place of beginning, together with all
tenementa, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging.
Dated this 23rd day of August, A. D. 1010.
BLANCHE A. LANDON
CHAH. H. McBRlDK. Mortgagae
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address, Holland. Michigan.
Expires November 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a sestion of sai-i Court, held
ni the Probate Offire in * he City ol
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 14tii day of October, A. D.1916
Present: lion- Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of
Tryutje Schemper, Deceased.
Klass Schemper having filed in
-•aid court his petition praying that
i lie administratioiPof said estate be
planted to himself or to some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 13th day
»f Nov., A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock
ii the ioienoon, at said probate of*
re, be ami is hereby appointed for
earing said petition
I. is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
cation of a copy of this order for
hree successive weeks previous to
*aid day of hearing, in the Holland
Jity^ews, a newspaper printed and
-irculated in said comitv.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true ropy. Judge of Probate
ORRIE SLUITER.
Rcgxter of Probate.
Expires Nov. 4.
3TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ol
tawa.
At a session of said Court, hen
it Probate Office In the City ol (iram
ilaven in said (’imnty, on tne Hill
liiv of Oclol er, A. I) 1916.
Present: Hon Edward » t 'ft
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the eutau of
Henry Hazekamp, alias Hendril
tiuzekamp, Deceased.
John Hazekamp, having filed in
taid court bin petition praying ihui
in instrument filed in said Court be
tdmilted to Probate as the lus*. will
md testament of said deceased and
bat administration of said estate be
granted to himself or to some other
uitable person,
Ii is Ordered, That the 13th ds\
f Nov., A. D. 1916, at ten o'clock in
he forenoon at said probate office U
»nd is heieby appointed for hearing
-aid petition;
It Is further ordered, That publu
otke thereof be given by publica
ton of a copy of ttm order, for three
uccesslve weeks previous to said
lay of hearing. In the Holland CIO
sews a newspaper printed and circu
ated In said county.
Edward P. Kirby.* Judge ol PruhuU
A true copy
HIKIK SLUITER*
Register of Probate.
Expires Nov 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot-
aw a.
At a session of said Court, held ai
he Probate Office In the City of
Jrand Haven in said County, on the
16lh day of October, A. D. 1910.
Present: Hun. Edward I' Kir-
>y, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of 'the estate of •
, Maigaret Stuver, Deceased,
Fred T. Miles, having tiled bis
pennon, praying ilmt an instrument
tiled in said court lie admitted to
Probate as the Iasi will and tenia*
•iient ol said deceased and that ad-
miniairatioiuif said estate begranted
'o himself or some other suitable
person. 
It is ( Irdered, That the 13ib day of
Nov., A D. 1916, ot ten o'clock in
he forenoon, at said probate office.
oe and is hereby appointed for
nearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given bj publication
Special Notice to Each Voter!
At the time and places given in the following notice, every qual-
ified elector must re-register his name. Unless the voter registers,
he cannot vote this fall! Former registration does not count.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That, at the time and places mentioned in the accompanying notice
of registration, a re-registration of the qualified electors of the respective wards of the City of Holland will
b6 made as required by Sec. 6, Title II, of the City Charter. .
By order of the Board of Registration,
RICHARD 0VERWE0, City Clerk
Holland, Mich., Oct. 16, 1916
NOTICE OF REGISTRATION - - .
v
Every Voter Must
REGISTER
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the Board of Registration of the City ofHolland will meet at
. the places hereinafter designated on
Saturday, Oct. 28
Nineteen Hundred and Sixteen
Between the hours of 8 o'clock A. M, anil 8 o’clock P. M.
For the purpose of making a registration of the qualified voters of the several wards of said city:
FIRST WARD- Second story of Engine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th Street
SECOND WARD— No. 147 River Avenue
THIRD WARD -Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor. River Avenue and 11th Street
FOURTH WARD— Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
FIFTH WARD— Polling Place, Cor. Central Avenue and State Street
SIXTH WARD— Basement Floor, Van Raalte Ave. School House, on Van Raalte Avenue
* between 19th and 20th Sts.
By Order of the Board of Registration of the City of Holland,
Richard Ooerweg, City Clerk
Dated Holland, Mich., Oct. 16, 1916
Section 6, Title II, of the City Charter
The board of registration of the city, at their session previous to the General Election in November, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and sixteen, shall make a re-registration of the qualified electors of their respective wards, in books of
the form provided by law. The same rules shall he observed in such re-registration as are provided by law for registration of
electors in cities; and a like re-registration of the electors of each ward shall be made at the session of the board next preceed-
ing the general election in every fourth year thereafter. When such new registry of electors shall be made the former registry
shall not be used, nor shall any person vote at any election in such ward after such registration unless his name shall be re|it-
tered in such new register. Notice that such re-registration is required to he made shall be given with the notice of the meet-
ing or session of the hoard at which it is to be made.
